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Relocating To
Norfolk-Virginia Beach?

U NMISTAKABL Y
CAM TEMPLETON

EXPERIENCE COUNTS!

"Thankin g you fo r everyth ing especiall y your tho ughtfu lness,
profess io nalism, and friendship.'" Lcdr. Ron and lin Honey.
"S ince it was OUf first time buying
we needed all the guidance we could
get: you helped us immensely.'" -

Cynd y and Bill Moore.
"' House hum ing (or us, of course,

was a serious business. Ho wever, b y
:he time we fin is hed, it became fun for
11e ... You know I have never felt so
: om fortable and relaxed wifh a perfect
;!ranger as I feft w ith you ." - Alma

PROFESSIONAL
REALTY CORP.
1-800-446-8103
Cam continues to assist military
families coast to coast. She has been
visiting military installations for the
past eight years providing an
exceptionally high standard of
service. Coupled with her warm
personality is professionalism and
knowledge that will mean an easier
transition for you.
Write for one of her special
relocation packets with an area map,
new homes brochures, homes
magazines, schoo l information, and
mortgageifinancing materials.
Top in her firm -and in the top 1/2 of
one percent in her area, Cam ' s
success has made her a member of
the Tidewater Million Dollar Club
and the National Million Dollar Sales
Club .

;pecht.
"'Mrs. Templeton's performance as

Over $25 ,000 ,000 worth of
Tidewater real estate wa s
handled by Cam Templeton
since 1976 . To do such a
trem endous amount of
business and do it so well according to her Buyers,
Sellers, and Peers - is a rarity
indeed .
"'Our

:Jur agen t has been far beyond that

norma lly expected of an agent." lcdr. & Mrs. Joe Satrapa.

PROFESSIONAL
REALTV CORP.

real estate agent was

tremendous, she did more than w hat
was expected," - Lt . & Mrs. Dan ie l

468 Inves tors Place
Virginia Beach, VA 23 452
1-800-44 6-8703
(804) 420-0000
(8 04) 428-3222

Jo hnson.

"All of our p raise goes to the
excellence and professiona lism of our
agen t '" - l cdr. & Mrs. James Bray.

r-----------------------------.
N ame _____________________________________
Address ___________________________________
City _______________

State _________________

Phone ___________________ Zip _____________
Rank _____________________________________
Expected date of move _________________________

Ie I~~rnl

Corporation

468 Investors Place ' Virgini a Beach , Virginia 23452

L _____________________________
~
CAll 1-800-446-8103 OR (804) 428-3222
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o~. the cover: Lisa Roth draws our attention to two big questions in a

military marriage ; Where are we going? What will we do there?
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IF YOU COULD MEASURE

SERVICE

WE'D HAVE

THE LONGEST YARD
Send for Relocation Package

SANDY
MARTINISKO

AUTUMN
AMBROSE

REIMAX elite
5641 burke centre parkway
burke, virginia 22015
800-344-7253
MARTINISKOI AMBROSE

BOB BRINER

DONNA CATHER

REIMAX associates
2712 southern blvd., suite 100
virginia beach, virginia 23452
800-482-4600
BRINER/CATHER

NAME ____________ PHONE __________

NAME _____________ PHONE __________

ADDRESS _________________________

ADDRESS _________________________

CITY ___________ STATE _ _ ZIP _ _

CITY ___________ STATE _____ ZIP _____

ARRIVAL DATE _____________________

ARRIVAL DATE ______________________

Ed itor' s Notes
Remember when teachers would
assign a "What I Did This Summer"
essay? I always started out believing
I had a lot to write about. But, when I
looked back, the summer was hard to
describe and seemed to have slipped
by quickly. Maybe that was why kids
looked forward to getting back to
school and enjoyed the first few days
of new classes, seeing old friends and
meeting new ones. However, at least
for me, the novelty wore off by Friday
and I would wish for summertime
again.
Summer in Monterey would be a difficult essay to write. It's not what you'd
expect. The weather is cool (though
I'm told this summer was warmer than
usual), vacation is only two weeks in
June and NPS students go back to
school in July. Also, half your neighbors move and new ones arrive. I spent
most of this summer learning how to
be editor of The Classmate. Monterey
and the military life have made this an
unusual time of the year.
Monterey and the military life also
impact on our marriages. In this issue,

Upcoming Focus

********
September/October
Welcome Aboard

*

November
Food
Articles for any issue should be
submitted, typed double-spaced,
to SMC 2330 by the first of the
month preceding the month of publication. For more information, contact Michele Walpole at 375-2817.

by Michele Walpole
Michelle Ule takes a look at the separation in a military marriage, how to deal

with being apart and what changes
happen to a marriage when you're in
La Mesa. Sue Smith also writes about
the differences of a military marriage.
Read The Classmate at a leisurely
pace because the slow, easy days of
summer will soon be gone. Inside you'll
find some back-to-school information,
ideas for the last few days of the season and events and activities to look
forward to this fall. Take special note
of our new column, "Back road Escapes," by Shannon Burnett. It's filled
with great discoveries you'll enjoy.
We are always looking for new writers, production staff, artists and more
for The Classmate. If you are interested, please call me at 375-2817.
We have several columns that will disappear if we don't find writers. I think
you'll find that working on The Classmate can be a lot of fun.

SANTA CATALINA
Monterey, California
Coeducational
Pre-School & Kindergarten
A warm, loving, and happy environment to enhance the
personal dignily of each individual child
Scripture Stories, Prayers
Reading, writing and math readiness developed on an
individual basis
Nature study, gardening, music, dance, creative arts
Emotional security under the guidance of specially trained
teachers_
Write or call:

Kathleen Ryan, Director
649-1432
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Aug. 13-14

Summer Dressage Show. Pebble Beach
Equestrian Center, 624-2757.

)}
)}

Aug. 20-28

Monterey County Fair. Monterey
Fairgrounds, 372-5863.

)}
)}

Aug. 19-21

Historic Automobile Race.
LagunaSeca, 373-1811.

)}
)}

Aug. 21

Concours D'Elegance.
The Lodge at Pebble Beach,
649-8500 .

)}
)}
)}

Aug. 23-25

California Senior Women's Tournament.
Del Monte Golf Course,
373·2436.

)}

Aug. 28

26th Annual Flight ofthe Monarch
Golf Tournament. Pacific Grove, 373·3304.

)}
)}

Sept. 11

Seaside-Sand City Bazaar and
Bed Races. Downtown Seaside, 394-6501 .

)}
)}

Sept. 11

Santa Rosalia Festival.
Custom House Plaza , 373·8451 .

)}
)}

Sept. 16-18

Monterey Jazz Festival.
Monterey Fairgrounds, 373·3366.
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)}
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Welcome
to
Cramalot
The Officer Students' Wives' Club
extends a special welcome to all wives,
husbands and students and invites you
to our presentation of Crama/ot.
Crama/ot is a fun musical skit directed
and performed by fellow students and
wives for over ten years, a definite
must·see during your stay here in Monterey. Information on activities and
events in La Mesa Housing, at the
Naval Postgraduate School and in the
Monterey area will also be available.
Don't leave the Naval Postgraduate
School without seeing Crama/ot! The
Welcome Aboard and Crama/ot presentation will be on Thursday, August
25, 1988, at 7:30 p.m. in the McNitt
Ballroom in Herrmann Hall. Watch for
special flyers for information concern·
ing childcare. If you have any questions, contact Sheila Brown at 3735230. See you there!

**********************~

·f

"STATE OF THE ART"
COSMETIC DENTISTRY
-

Custom Veneers
Bonding
Porcelain Crowns
Bleaching

FOR THE fAMILY

375-1112
46 Porta Vista Drive • Monterey
(Near Del Monte Shopping Center)
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- Children Over 3
Welcome and Treated
Lovingly
- Use Your New Delta
Dental Benefit Plan
- Nitrous Oxide
for Relaxation
- VISA, MC, Amer. Ex.
Payment Plans Available

President's Message
This is it; my last President's Message. Writing this article for Classmate
every month has been a real challenge
for me. Once a month, for a year now,
I have looked at a blank CRT, head in
hands, wondering what to write. Well
this time it is not so difficult because I
now have the opportunity to express
my sincere appreciation to those who
have made this entire year as enjoyable and successful as it has been .
This is one President's Message I shall
enjoy writing.
The past two terms have been challenging, but they have also been very
rewarding and would not have been so
without the support of the Command,
Mrs. Austin, and our Advisors. Thank
you for all your help and indulgence.
OSWC and its many activities would
not exist without the Executive Board,
the Governing Board and the individuals who give so much of their time and
energy to make the many events and
activities successful. Working with
such individuals and the experience of

by Pam Giannotti
being President of the OSWC is something I will always remember with fondness and special memories. The
friends I have made and the lessons
I've learned I will keep for life. To all
of you who have contributed to making

this past year successful and enjoyable, my sincere thanks, it has been a
real pleasure and I am richer for it.
I would like to briefly overview a few
of the "new" things that have happened
with OSWC in the past two terms. The
most significant has been the establishment of the Scholarship Fund and
the publication of the cookbook, A
Taste of NPS. It had been many years
since OSWC published a cookbook
and when we were looking for a fundraising effort to support the Scholarship Fund it seemed like a good idea.
Fortunately, we were right and the
Cookbook has been a tremendous
success. If you haven't already acquired one, don't despair, as we still
have some available. As a result of the
cookbook sales, five scholarships
were awarded this year, three to dependent children and two to dependent
spouses. I sincerely hope that the
Scholarship Program will continue as
continued on next page

OSWC MEMBERSHIP
The OSWC is the Officer Students' Wives' Club of the Naval Postgraduate School for the spouses of all students.
In addition to sponsoring monthly activities such as luncheons, OSWC also sponsors the Art Auction, Adobe Tour,
International Students' Wives Tea and many other Holiday events. Dues collected entitle you to member discounts
as well as monthly Pink Flyers and the OSWC Directory. To obtain membership, fill out the form below and send
it with a check made out to OSWC to: Lisa Dutty, 1239 Leahy Rd. , Monterey, CA 93940. Phone 373-6662, SMC
#1539. Dues: $2 per quarter, minimum 4 quarters for new members/renewals (or remainder of duty stay).
SMC # _ _ __ _--'New Member _ _ _ _ Renewal _ _ _ _ Active _ _ _ _ Associate _ _ __
Phone # _ _ _ __

Last Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ First
Spouse's Name

Rank

Service _ _ _ __

Curriculum _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Graduation D,!-te (month/year) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip Code _ __
Amount Enclosed $ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Length of Membership

Are you interested in committee work? YES _ _ _ _ NO _ _ _ _ Volunteer? YES _ __ _ NO _ __
Do you wish to have your Name, Spouse's Name and Service, Address and Telephone Number in the OSWC
Directory? (members only) YES

NO _ _ __

Would you like a copy of the OSWC By-Laws? YES

NO _ _ __
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New Kids
On The Block
by Judy Davis

The Baby Jogger
The ultimate all·terrain stroller ...
the easy rolling three wheel design
smooths the bumps and pushes
easily. No more worries about
babysitters or daycare. With its
comfortable Condura seat the
Baby Jogger will carry kids from
infant up to four years old.

$239

A son , Erik Mark, 8lbs. 11 oz., on April 11 , 1988, toJohn and Linda Mathre.
A daughter, Jennifer Ann, 8 Ibs. 4 ozs., on May 25, 1988, to Art and Sam
Conklin
A son, Samuel Ryan , 8lbs. 15 oz. , on June 7, 1988 to Carl and Karin Porch.
A son , Andrew Haldan, 7 Ibs. 7 ozs. , on June 28, 1988, to Rich and Else
Drescher.

(oprionalwi .. bmk.,and
aU t.LIeQrher canopy auatlable).

Rascals

9105. Main
Salinas
424·2861

780 Abrego
Monterey
373-0928

Congratulations
A neU) baby is always exciting ...
We want to make the experience
as enjoyable and convenient as
possible for you ... from layette
charts to baby gift registries. W ith
the best selection in M ont erey
County, and the most knowledgable
staff, we're here to help you meet
your baby furniture, clothing (up to
size 14) and accessory needs.

If you are an active, associate or honorary member of OSWC
and are expecting a baby during your tour at the Naval Postgraduate School, you-are entitled to receive a special birth certificate from OSWC and to have an announcement printed in The
Classmate. This gift also applies if you are an OSWC member
and have had a baby born in Monterey within the last six months.
When you have your baby, please notify Judy Davis at 373-5907
or SMC #1946 with information about the birth. If calling us to
advise us of the birth of a neighbor's baby, please advise us of
the correct spelling of the parents' names, and the baby's name,
birthdate and weight.

President's Message
continued from previous page

We're looking forward to working
with you . ..

Rascals
. .. !JOOr ehUd ". SPfM,'ialtU store!

910 S. Main
Salinas
424-2861

780 Abrego
Monterey
373-0928

Open Daily 10- 6
S unday 12- 5
or by Appointment

(Bring this a d in for a 10% discount
on your next clo thing purchose)
6

a permanent part of OSWC's many
worthwhile programs.
In the second term some significant
changes were made in our Constitution
and By-Laws. Actually, until the second term we had no Constitution, only
By-Laws. We now have a Constitution
and By-laws. One of the changes
made to the Constitution was regarding the International Student Spouse.
In the past all International Student
Spouses were considered to be Honorary Members of the Club upon comple-

tion of the membership form. The Constitution now states that all spouses of
International Students may become
Active Members of OSWC upon completion of a membership form ; thus allowing them to hold office and participate as any Active Member. OSWC
encourages all International Student
Spouses to join OSWC and participate.
It's been a great two terms. Once
again a heartfelt thank you to all OSWC
and its members, I am forever grateful.
And last but certainly not least, I would
like to thank my husband Gino and our
girls for your support and encouragement, I couldn't have done it without
you.

FIRST STEP
PRE-SCHOOL

Back
to
School

• 2, 3, 4, & 5 Days
• Full & Half Days
• Ages 2-4 '/2 years
• Dance Lessons
• Fi eld Trips

Across from NPGS
1231 10th Monterey

Comes the Fall , and the school bell
beckons for the new school year. Our
local font of knowledge, La Mesa
Elementary School , opens its doors
August 22 - the official first day of
school! Registration for this school
year begins August 9 from 8 a.m.-noon
and 1 :30-3 :30, Monday through Friday
until the 22nd.
During the summer and before
school begins, help is available from
the principal , secretary and a clerk.
Class assignments will be posted at
the school office the Saturday afternoon before school starts (Aug. 20).
For registration , new first-graders will
need their shot records, birth certificate
and the results of a physical examination (can be done at Silas B. Hayes
Army Hospital, Ft. Ord) . Kindergarteners need their shot record and birth
certificate .
Monterey High School's first day is
September 6 with coUnseling available
beginning August 3. The school administration office number is 649-1004.
For those "big kids" wishing to avail
themselves of the programs offered by
Monterey Community College, the first
day of school is August 29. Mail-in registration was completed July 29. Inperson registration is held August 20,
22 and 23. A two-hour new student
orientation is held frequently throughout the summer; call 646-4020 for information. Course fees and residency
information should be examined before the registration dates.

372-2447

STATE UC#27079745
Linda L. Schreiber, Owner

7:30 AM-5 :30 PM

"No kidding ...
this ad's worth
a free class at
Gymboree!"
Come and learn about
Gymboree.
A world of sights and sounds,
music and games, and speciallybuilt play equipment. A colorful
world for kids three months to
four years to explore, along w ith
their parents, in 45 minute
weekly classes.
To find out more about the
exciting world of Gymboree,
bring this ad in for a free class.
We promise an unforgettable
experience.

6YMIoAll.

408-625-8654

CARMEL

lAISs

MISS BARBARA'S
CIDLD CARE CENTER

\\.BA~

-DEDICATED TO ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE SINCE 196r

Professional Association for

V

<:Q

Childhood Education Certified
Member of National Association for
the Education of Young Children

A

~~
,
.,-~
: ;'C\

~.
~~

_~='"

CHILD CARE CENTER

STATE LICENSED

A Planned Learning Center with a Beautiful Warm and Friendly Environment

Support Our Advertisers
Tell them you saw their ad
in THE CLASSMATE

'AGES 2 & UP
• HOURS 7:30 AM TO 6 PM
·FUU.& 'h OAY'
• AFTER SCHOOl. CARE

·FULL YEAR & SUMMER PROGRAMS
'QUAUFIEDTEACHERS
·TOTAlEOUCATIONALPROGRAM

375-6738
52 Soledad Dr.
Monterey, CA

·CREATIVE PROGRAMS
- ARTIMUSlCJMQVEMENTICRAFTS
- HOTLUNCH
- FJElD TRIPS

384-8447

3200 Del Monte Blvd.

Marina, CA
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The
HAND MADEN

'O SWC Mini Classes:
Someth i ng for Everyone

318 Grand Ave . • Pacific Grove

~

Now Scheduling Classes

~ FABRICS
~ ' PATTERNS

byJ. . CUe

It

~ CROSS STITCH
Frames. Books. & Accessories

STENCILING
HOW-TO-DO VIDEOS
QUILTING
Joi n one of our quick and easy
quill classes.

If you are interested in teaching a class, OSWC Activities would love to know
about it. Please phone me, Jan Case, at 372-5274 and I will be happy to list
your name and course. It's a great way to meet people and it puts a little money
in your pocket! If you are interested in taking any of the courses listed below,
please call the instructors for more information.
NEW CLASSES

373-5353

Hours:
Mon .-Sat .

10:00-5:30
Sun . 12-5

Aerobics and Toning - Barbara Behrle (647-1690). Aerobics and body toning
using low weights and rubber bands.
Shape Up - Kay Herrin (649-4260). Tone those arms. Reshape those legs.
Tighten that tummy. Improve your cardiovascular system with 20 minutes of
low and/or controlled impact aerobics. Wear whatever you're comfortable working out in - shorts, tights, leotards. Come and join us and ' Shape Up."
CURRENT CLASSES

File Cabinets' Flat Top Desks' Bookcases' Wall Units' Dining Tables
Desk Chairs' Hutches' Lamps
And Much More!

Mum's Place

8

Basic Dog Training - Kimberly Kilmer (372-1190)
Basics of Stenciling - Diane Lienard (375-3971)
Basket LIning - Lisa Duffy (373-6662)
Basketry-Woven Creations - Collette Rau (647-8601)
Basketweavlng Made Simple - Debbie Kelly/Sue Marbach (649-3801)
Beginning Sewing - Susan Lumpkin (647-9669)
Beginning Tole Painting - Debra DeFries (647-8833)
Body and Soul - Connie Doner (646-8459)
Bowling - Pauline Fathke (372-9019)
Cake Decorating - Denise King (375-4705)
Children's Creative Dance - Terri Grimshaw (624-3799)
Intermediate Sewing - Susan Lumpkin (647-9669)
Knitting for Beginners - Annette Vanston (646-5287)
Needlepoint - Sally Dewey (624-2250)
Plano - Nathalie Plotkin (373-5671)
Plano - Kazuko Mockett (624-9596)
Plano Lessons - Lisa Duffy (373-6662)
Racquet Sports Instruction - Kent Allison (646-2481 /2161)
Smocking for Beginners - Ellen Will (647-8738)
Suzuki Violin and Viola Lessons - Mildred Kline (624-9541)
Teatime Treats - Cathy Hipsey (649-8950)
Tennis Instruction - Karen Stewart (373-3437)
Two of Hearts Prenatal Aerobics - Teresa Powell (373-5473)

206 17th Street
231 17th Street
Pacific Grove

TUTORING

372·6250

Tutoring -

All Subjects/Special Ed. -

Kim Roderick (649-6786)

Navy Relief

NAVY BALL
Tickets for the annual Navy Birthday
Ball will go on sale Thursday, September 15, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m . (OR
UNTIL SOLD OUT), by the Student
Mail Center in Herrmann Hall. Ticket
sales will be on a first come, first served
basis, to active duty military officers
and their dependents. Tables of eight
may purchase tickets as a group.
The Ball is slated for Saturday, October 15, in the Barbara McNitt Ballroom. A no-host bar will be available
for cocktails from 6 to 7 p.m., followed
by seating at 7:15, ceremonies at 7:30,
dinner at 7:50, and dancing from 9 p.m.
to 1 a.m. The menu will feature a

Thrift Shop

tossed green salad, roast prime rib,
baked potatoes, peas and mushrooms, french rolls, wine, coffee and
birthday cake. Dancing will be to the
music of the Navy Band - San Francisco, based at Treasure Island.
Professional photographs will be available, and the NPS Child Development Center will remain open until 2
a.m. (reservations are attendees' responsibility). Uniform for the evening
is dinner dress, blue jacket (civilian
dress - black tie) .
For more information, contact Debbie Witt at 646-1326.

NPS Ties
and
Accessories
OSWC solves your last minute
graduation gift problems for the student in your life and proud family members. The NPS ties and accessories
are manufactured by the Robert Talbot Company of Carmel. The NPS
emblem is embroidered in yellow silk
on navy blue fabric of silk and polyester
blend .
The NPS seal cross stitch kits come
complete with the fabric and floss to
complete a three-color seal for your
memories wall.
The cross stitch kit design is of
Herrmann Hall and is worked entirely'
in backstitch in dark blue on white 14
count Aida cloth. A beautiful new addition to your memories wall. The complete kit is $4.00 or you may choose

the graph alone for $2.00. Look for this
unique item on display at the new sale
of NPS Tie and Accessories on August
19 from 11 a.m.-2 p.m . in the SMC
area. Please contact Susan Davidson ,
646-5158, for sales.

Tie (His)
Tie (Tall Man)
Tie (HersNouth)
Tie (Hers/Floppy Bow Tie)
Checkbook cover
Cosmetic bag
Coin purse
Eyeglass case
t:redit Card Case
Cross stitch graph
Complete cross stitch kit

$16
$18
' $15
$13.50
$6
$7.50
$6.50
$4
$6
$2
$5

Did you know we have a Thrift Shop
in our own back yard? Yes, and it's run
by Navy Relief volunteers. It's located
across from the Exchange in the Package Store complex nex1 to SATO. The
Thrift Shop is open Monday and Thursday mornings 10 a.m.-noon.
Come and visit the Thrift Shop. We
have clothing, toys, uniforms, and
household items. While we do not always have complete dinnerware sets,
we may have that odd piece that was
broken during your last move, and best
of all , priced at less than $5.00
Donations are always needed, either
in person during business hours or in
the donation bins located outside the
shop in Bldg. 301 . If you're donating
breakables or items too large to fit inside the bins, please call the Navy Relief Office (373-7665) between the
hours of 10 a.m. and 1 p.m., Mondays,
Wednesdays or Fridays.
Tax receipts are given when donations are made in person or if a self-addressed stamped envelope is provided
with the donation. Because we have
no repair capabilities, please do not
donate items and clothing that are
soiled, stained or damaged.
If the Thrift Shop sounds like a place
you would like to volunteer a few hours
a month , please call. We would love
to have you join our great team of Navy
Relief volunteers. If you have young
children at home, but still would like to
volunteer, don't worry because all child
care expenses will be reimbursed.
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Ft. Ord Arts and Crafts
Class Schedule

ST.

• DAY CARE
• PRE-SCHOOL
• PRE-KINDERGARTEN
A QUALITY CHRISTIAN
ENVIRONMENT FOR YOUR CHILD

CONTACT SISTER ANNE

372·4424
151 9TH ST.
PACIFIC GROVE

Airbrush
Workshop, Aug . 31 at 6 p.m. 1 day.
Fine Art
Desert Sunsets in Watercolor, Aug. 3 at 6:30 p.m. 3 wks.
Monterey Cypress Sunset (Oils), Aug. 6 at 1:30 p.m. 3 wks.
California Hills with Old Oak Tree (Oils), Aug. 21 at 1 :30 p.m. 2 wks.
Folk Art
Beginning , Aug. 1 at 9:30 a.m. 4 wks.
Intermediate, Aug. 1 at 7 p.m. 4 wks.
Beginning , Aug. 2 at 7 p.m. 4 wks.
Intermediate, Aug. 3 at 9:30 a.m . 4 wks.

Photography
Photograms, Aug . 1 at 6:30 p.m.
Darkroom Techniques, Aug. 10 at 6:30 p.m. 3 wks.
E-6 Slide Processing, Aug. 9 at 6:30 p.m. 1 day.
Photograms, Aug. 29 at 6:30 p.m. 1 day

Pottery
Raku Firing Workshop, Aug. 14 at 11 a.m. 1 day
Be sure to sign up for these and all other classes in advance at the Arts and
Crafts Sales Store, located between 2nd and 3rd Avenues on 8th Street. For
more information call the Program Office, 242-3584.

Wee Care
A Christian Pre-School
and Day Care

KINDERGARTEN
8:30-1 :30
PRESCHOOL
8:30-12:00
FULL CARE
7:30-5:30
AGES
2'/2-6
131510SSELYN CANYON RD.
MONTEREY·315-539O
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Caring Accredited Christian Teachers
7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Summer Program Begins June ZO
A Ministry of
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A
Summer

of

Monterey United Methodist Church
NEAR MUNRAS AND SOLEDAD DRIVE
IN MONTEREY
SUNDAY WORSHIP·ll :()() AMoCHURCH SCHOOL
A caring Christian community
just minutes from La Mesa

Service

ONE SOLEDAD DRIVE
CALL WDAY FOR INFORMATION AT 375-8285

For over twenty years La Mesa
Women's Bible Studies has been encouraging the women of the NPS community through bible study and fellowship. Usually, there are as many as
eight different studies offered which
cover a wide variety of topics. In summer, however, we take a break from
the routine and offer a program for
everyone. As in other quarters, the
summer program is supported by an
excellent child care system , with services offered to children from newborn
through the third grade.
We will be "doers of the word, not
hearers only" in what we are calling
our Summer of Service. We began our
service on August 4 with Peninsula
Outreach , which works with the homeless. Each week, through September
8, we will feature a different organization that solicits volunteers in their efforts to meet the needs of our community. Please join us at the La Mesa
Teen Center each Thursday from 9:4511 :45 a.m. and be prepared to participate in some hands-on projects.
This is our summer schedule; we
hope to see you there!
Aug, 11: Nancy Costello; helping migrant workers. Aug. 18: Beverly
Manor; visiting along with our children .
Aug. 25: Crisis Pregnancy Center;
making maternity clothes. Sept. 1: La
Mesa Bible Studies; advertising the
Fall Brunch. Sept. 8: Victory Mission ;
foot-square pot holders. Sept. 15: Fall
Brunch, introducing upcoming bible
studies.
Please call Terann Carr at 6461421 . To register for child care, contact
Amy Hughes at 646-8841 .

Ministering
to the whole
family ...
. JAE WESTBROOK & FAMILY

on the Monterey Peninsula
A family centered church concerned with strengthening your marriage,
building strong families and nurturing your children.
9:00 AM Joy in marriage
10:00 AM Celebration of worship &
teaching for lOday's challenges
6:30 PM Your questions from scriJ?lUres
(open forum study of scnptures)

Familx llie

OulS\anding nursery and children's programs
Meetmg at: Monterey Peninsula College
Lecture Forum 103
Entrance on A2uajlto Rd.
Phone 373-8491

COMMUNITY CHURCH

ST. JAMES EPISCOPAL CHURCH
FRANKLIN ~ HIGH STREETS. MONTEREY
(CLOSE TO NPS AND LA MESA)

WE I VITE YOU TO WORSHIP WITH U S!
SUNDAYS (3

tiS

10:15 A.M. EUCHARIST

PROFESSIONAL CHILD CARE AT 10 :15 A.M.

313 1 HI G H ST.

MONTEREY

TEL: 375-13476
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Donate Your Smile
by Diana Galinls
About a year ago I watched a movie
in which an elderly woman began slipping into senility because she was
alone. At the conclusion of the program
I was gung-ho to help, but by the next
day that feeling was replaced with making a grocery list or other household
tasks requiring my attention. I'm sure
many of us have wanted to reach out
in our community to help someone.
But, for one reason or another (the
children , time problems, etc.), we are
unable to accomplish it.
However, after much procrastination, I have recently become involved
in a rewarding organization and we
need your help. The primary function
of MEALS ON WHEELS is to deliver
meals to the elderly if they are shut-ins
or need some company at lunchtime.
I want to emphasize that your visit does
much more than provide food.
The first day that I went to make my
deliveries I was overwhelmed by the
warmth these wonderful people gave
to myself and my son. Many of these
people do not have family close by and
my son is a surrogate grandchild/greatgrandchild to them. In the military,
many of us are away from our families
and we can sympathize and under-
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stand the loneliness that this separation brings. Wouldn't it be nice to share
yourself and your family with these
"foster" grandparents?
Meals on Wheels takes only an hour
a week of your time; more if you wish.
Your children are encouraged to join
you , but your presence would be
enough. We need people to deliver
meals and assist the seniors. In a continuing effort to provide services to
these people, Meals on Wheels is
opening the Senior Citizens Center at
700 Jewell in Pacific Grove (1 /2 block
west of the Old Bath House Restaurant). This facility will offer a number
of programs, including quilting and
exercise classes and entertainment.
The number and variety of activities
offered depends on volunteers. So, if
you don't feel delivering meals is right
for you or if you would like to do additional work, we can use your talents.
Whether it be a craft you could teach
or a professional service you could provide, we need you. We hope to provide
the seniors with professional assistance in tax preparation , bookkeeping,
legal matters and more. If you can help
in these areas, we would like to hear
from you .

This is a wonderful opportunity to
give to the community and, by example, teach our children to give. It is rewarding to meet someone like Sally
Griffin, the founder of Meals on Wheels
on the Monterey Peninsula. Sally
started this venture 17 years ago. She
began by visiting 5 people and has
watched that number grow to 250. The
facilities have expanded from a basement kitchen to a lovely, spacious
center that will provide many meals
and a place of activities for everyone.
Initially, about 25% of the Meals on
Wheels volunteers were from the Postgraduate School. But, as people were
transferred, that number has dwindled.
Sally feels that this was due to a lack
of knowledge, not a lack of concern.
We hope we can encourage military
families to contribute their time in some
way.
Please! You can make a difference.
I see it in a 92-year-old woman who
lights up each time we go to see her.
You can accomplish a lot with a very
small amount of effort. Volunteer! Don't
let that household task get in your way.
Call Meals On Wheels, Sally Griffin, at
375-4454. Thank you!

A Special Benefit

Aid for Adoptions
Military members who are adopting
may receive reimbursement for certain
expenses under a new test program.
A maximum of $2,000 a year for one
child, not to exceed $5,000 per family,
is allowed according to Section 638 of
The National Defense Authorization
Act for Fiscal Years 1988 and 1989.
The bill briefly outlines eligibility, definitions and limitations of the program.
Guidelines are still being developed by
the Department of Defense and forwarded to family service centers and
legal offices. Families are urged to
keep detailed, accurate records of all
costs related to adoption, pending
further information.
Although payments will not be made
until the adoption is final , the proceedings must be initiated between Sept.
30, 1987 and Oct. 1, 1989. This is defined by the Navy Family Service
Center as "date of homestudy report
or beginning of placement in home,
whichever occurs first. "
Qualifying adoptions are for infants
and children under 18 years of age and
include: adoption by a single person ,
an intercountry adoption , and adoption
of a special needs child (as defined in
section 473 (c) of the Social Security
Act) . Adoption of step-children is not
included.
"Reasonable and necessary expenses" which will be reimbursed include:
1. Public and private agency fees,
including adoption fees charged by an
agency in a foreign country.
2. Placement fees, including fees
charged adoptive parents for counseling.
3. Legal fees, including court costs.
4. Medical expenses, including hospital expenses of a newborn infant,
medical care furnished the adopted
child before the adoption, and physical
examinations for the adopting parents.

5. Expenses relating to pregnancy
and childbirth for the biological mother,
including counseling , transportation,
and maternity home costs.
6. Temporary foster care charges
when payment of such charges is required to be made immediately before
the child's placement.
7. Transportation expenses relating
to the adoption (with certain exceptions).
The exceptions of travel expenses
have to do with transportation outside
of the United States. Generally these
costs are not covered unless the travel

is required by the child's country of origin, or if it is necessary to assess health
and status of the child, or if the child
needs escorting to the adoptive parents' home.
Members of Congress are testing
this program as an effort to promote
morale, recruitment and retention in
the Armed Forces. Reports from the
Department of Defense and General
Accounting Office will be considered
in whether or not to make this a permanent part of military benefits.
Contact Family Services at NPS for
more information.

.. : .

GOING TO YOUR DENTIST
DOESN'T HAVE TO BE
A BAD EXPERIENCE
Now there is a new comfortable and safe way
to prevent tooth decay... Sealants!
Often Dr. Kroll uses a new technique,
that seals your teeth and prevents
: tooth decay. This is great for kids.
In fact children are some of
.' our favorite patients.
Call Dr. Kroll
for free information at

"tt

394-1408

WE WILL GLADLY ACeEPI' AND ASSIST L _ _ _ _~---'
YOU WITH YOUR NEW
DENTAL HEALTH PLAN
24·"_ IIMI9_Y
s.rvl•• Rvollobl.
1....1'" & Saturday
IIppolotm...b

DR. RONAlD II. KRO\,\'
Groduae. of

G-g~n

UftIv.rs\\1f

775 Kimball ftQ.
S. oskl. 394-1408
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Take Charge of Your Wardrobe
by Susan Bloch-Farrington
Can you reach in your closet, confident that you'll find an outfit that will
make you look and feel great, perfect
for the next activity in your life? Or is
your closet a "black hole" - filied with
reminders of all the shopping mistakes
you've made and would rather forget.
Are there places that you avoid going ,
invitations that you hesitate to accept,
because you don't have the right
clothes to wear?
If you can answer "yes" to the first
question, congratulations! Your wardrobe works for you . If you fall into the

latter category, here are some suggestions for taking charge of your wardrobe and making it work for you .
Start by taking a hard look at your
closet. I encourage people to clean out
their closets every few months. It's not
something you can do once and forget;
it doesn't stay "done." It's an ongoing
process to have your wardrobe really
work for you .
Most people have too many clothes
and only wear a few of them regularly.
Don't keep things around that you don't
feel great wearing . It's better to stick

with a few outfits that are proven winners. If you haven't worn something in
over a year, or if you don't feel good
in it when you put it on - let it go
(unless it holds some great sentimental
value for you) . If you're not sure - get
a friend to help. Tell her what you're
trying to do, and ask for her suggestions. Professional wardrobe consultants also offer this service.
Recycle your clothing; someone
else may enjoy those "perfectly good"
items that no longer work for you.
There are several outlets for good used

Moving to a new and unfamiliar area?
Whether you're interested in
a country setting, waterfront, in-town living
or new construction, in
Chesapeake, Virginia Beach or Norfolk ,
no other real estate firm can offer you more
than Realty Consultants.
Dot Janik

~ TOLL·FREE 1·800·368·3622

Pam Rentfrow

holly ConIUttaI'ltl

In Va. (804) 499-5911 • 4664 South Blvd . • Virginia Beach, VA 23452
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clothes on the Peninsula.
Frantic last minute shopping for a
special event often leads to mistakes.
An honest look in your closet will remind you how much money you've
wasted that way. Advance planning
and shopping when you have the time
and energy to do the job right are ways
to put an end to shopping disasters.
And it's fine to make replacements
gradually, perhaps by starting with one
really terrific outfit.
You don't have to spend a lot of
money - or have a lot of clothes to look great and have a wardrobe that
works for you. For the Monterey Bay
area, I recommend versatile clothes.
It's easy to dress here. You'll do best
with clothes that are not trendy or seasonal. Fairly casual clothes work for
most occasions here, and should
serve you for years. Choose clothes
that are easy to wear, comfortable,
and which you can wear all day and
into the evening .
Taking charge of your wardrobe
takes courage, objectivity, and support. It's not necessarily related to your
occupation, age or income. Whether
you work in or outside of your home,
you deserve to look good and feel good
about yourself. How people present
themselves is closely related to their
sense of self-esteem .
It's a relief to know you have the
clothes that are right for you . It's one
less thing to worry about. Of course,
that doesn't solve all life's problems,
but it can help.
Imagine how much easier your life
would be if you knew you had your
wardrobe handled.
Susan Bloch-Farrington operates a
salon-showroom in Pacific Grove
featuring unique, comfortable clothing
perfect for the Monterey Bay lifestyle.
Shop by appointment and receive individual aNention and expert advice.
Wednesday evening is drop-in time; no
appointment is necessary between 4
and 8 p.m. She also holds a monthly
Open House, often with designers present for individual consultation. Call
646-1822 to ask questions or to make
a no obligation appointment.
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around 5:30 p.m. on Sunday. All reminders of any responsibilities you have
are removed and you are free to fall in
love with your spouse again .
If this sounds like something that
might interest you , and you want
further information, call Ed and Anne
Steiner at 372-7850. If you have already experienced a Marriage Encounter Weekend, and you are interested in finding out about community activities - such as circles, parties, etc. - give Ed and Anne a call.

Have you heard about Marriage Encounter? Marriage Encounter is a
special gift that all happily married
couples should give themselves. Marriage Encounter is a weekend that is
devoted to learning new and better
ways of communicating with each
other and your children. The communication skills that you learn will add a
new and exciting dimension to your relationship.
A Marriage Encounter Weekend begins around 8 p.m. on Friday and ends

D'Loriana Hair Design
To serve you - Sally, D ee, B etty and welcoming H elene
f ormerly at the NEX Beauty Salon
• Pennanent Wave Discount on Mon. & Tues.

• Specializing in Tinting
• Reasonable Prices - Children Welcome
• Close to La Mesa & NPS
The Monterey Hotel Resort (formerl y The Hilton) 1000 Aguajito Road, Monterey
Mon.·Sat. -

Even. by Appt. -

8:00 a.m.-S:OO p.m. 372-2171

GARY D.• PALMA, D.D.S.
ORTHODONTICS
26535 CARMEL RANCHO BLVD.
SUITE 5C
CARMEL, CA 93923
(408) 624-4100

81 VIA ROBLES
MONTEREY, CA 93940
(408) 373-0415

Member American Association of Orthodontists

La Mesa Beautiful

The Girl Scouts try their hands at landscaping with beautiful results. The La Mesa Beautiful committee provided the funds
and Troop 2030 did the rest.

Congratulations to Girl Scout Troop
2030 for the lovely landscaping around
the La Mesa Village sign at the FarraguVAguajito entrance!
Under the leadership of Kay Vincent
and Mary Ellen MacDonald, the troop
first consulted with a nurseryman who
helped with plant selection (drought resistant!) and design. A request for
funds application to the La Mesa Beautiful Committee was completed and
SUbmitted. After final approval, the
troop received a check in the amount
requested . The girls then spent an afternoon digging and planting, creating
a more pleasing welcome to their
neighborhood.
La Mesa Beautiful's purpose is to
assist in the improvement of playgrounds and common living areas of
La Mesa housing by providing funds
16

for materials used in self-help projects
that better the quality of life in La Mesa.
Some examples of possible projects:
a. Renovate the teen center.
b. Provide benches for playgrounds.
c. New sand for playgrounds.
d. Repair broken playground
equpment.
e. Flowers or landscaping for
common areas.
f. Repaint playground equipment.
g. Improve community center.
h. Improve ball fields.
Organizations, such as Girl Scouts,
Boy Scouts, etc., as well as La Mesa
residents are eligible to request funds.
Requests are to be submitted to the
Beautification Committee. The committee will make a recommendation to
the OSWC Executive Board. If the

Executive Board approves, the request
will be submitted to the NPS Military
Operations Department. Upon final approval, a check from the La Mesa
Beautification Fund will be issued.
There are some restrictions. First,
the request must seek to improve a
building, playground or common area
in La Mesa housing. Don't even think
of applying to add on a garage or fourth
bedroom to your set of quarters. Remember, everyone is to benefit from
the project, not just your Volvo. Also,
projects must be maintainable by
housing and public wor1<s.
If you would like to submit a request
for funds, or if you are interested in
serving on the La Mesa Beautiful Committee, please contact Nancy Nygard,
375-0862.

Empty Neighborhood Syndrome
by Merrily Stover

Some people sorrow when their
children leave home: the empty-nest
syndrome. I sorrow when my neighbors move away - even when I've
only known them a short time: emptyneighborhood
syndrome.
This
phenomenon struck me most deeply
last month when the Big Van pulled up
in front of our next-door neighbor's
house one morning , and by night-fall
our neighbors were no more. A silent
house, an empty yard.
I was sad for weeks. Two houses
across the street emptied out about the
same time. I did not know those people
as well, although we had friendly contact with one family. With the other, I
realized I hadn't even seen certain family members until the day they moved
out. Nevertheless, three empty units
were now visible from my kitchen window. Weeds starting to grow. Delinquent kids playing in the empty garages.
We live in a duplex, and with the
other unit empty, ours felt imbalanced,
like a teeter-totter where our end is too
heavy, and the other is waving about
in the air. I moaned about the void to
my best friend , who is also preparing
for a career shift. How empty the world
felt without neighbors. Oh, she said.
You're just experiencing this for the
first time. It's especially hard for submarine wives, she said. While your
men are at sea, you really rely on the
other women, and then suddenly they
may be gone too. I pondered her
words.
Since "joining" the Navy a year ago
by marrying my Lieutenant Commander, I have been told on numerous occasions that ''The Navy Spouse has
the Hardest Job in the Navy." I don't
know if anyone outside of Navy wives
circles hears this, but it seems to be a
common thought among the women.
If indeed being a navy spouse is the

hardest job, it must be because of the
social and psychological hardships entailed not only by losing one's partner
for extended periods of time, but by
the continual making and breaking of
social ties. As much as we love our
spouse, I would contend that their presence is not essential for a healthy life,
as long as a strong network of other
people exists. I was a happily unmarried woman for years. But then I had
a very important support network made
up of people from work, church, and
community. When I married, we immediately moved away, and I have
begun gradually to build up a network
again. It has been fun. But the thought
of beginning again in two years and
two years after that, and again in two
more years seems exhausting.
My husband has a structure that
comes with his career. His job and his
position are provided for him. I must
re-create my own each time. Furthermore, living in a neighborhood where
all families are routinely transferred
makes the creation of a local network
akin to the task of Sisyphus. You hardly
get started before you must begin
again.
Anthropologists would no doubt
classify Navy life in the United States
as "nomadic." Unlike most nomadic
groups, however, the Navy does not

travel as a social unit. The nuclear family is the largest social group recognized. Individuals are transferred and
spouse and children are permitted to
follow. Kinfolk and friends are left behind for the most part.
The need for support and friendship
in one's life is well documented. When
British troops were taken as prisoners
of war in Southeast Asia during World
War II, the survival rates were highest
among men who stayed with their regimental units. These were the ones who
were able to survive the hardships and
disease of the work camps. Those who
were separated from their comrades
were much more likely to succumb to
the fatigue and disease. Their mortality
rate was significantly higher.
I'm not suggesting that by being uprooted and having those around us
constantly uprooted, that we will shrivel
up and die, but I am suggesting that
this process is a stressful one.
The banging of a car door shakes
me from my reverie. It must be a Navy
truck next door. Yet another door
slams and there are voices of children.
Maybe someone is coming to look at
the house? A run to the window. By
golly, they are carrying in boxes. A family is moving in. Out the door with the
hand-shake extended. How nice to
meet you! My name is Merrily.

CHILDREN'S SHOE SPECIALISTS
We Carry Widths to Fit
The Very Narrow and Very Wide
Your Doctor's Orthopedic Prescriptions
Accurately Filled

Dance Wear

10% Discount
to Classmate readers
with this ad

350 Del Monte Shopping Center
Next to McDonald's 373-2828

STRIDE RITE

LAZY BONES
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At Home In the Military
by Sue Smith

I have been married for 10 years civilian friends watch it at all, they probnow, and eight of those years have ably accept it as the way things go on
been as a military wife. At times, I wish a carrier. But lucky me with a naval
we were civilians, and have been envi- aviator spouse! I can't get him to watch
ous of couples who were. These times it much anymore, but on two occasions
are usually when I'm down or frus- we watched it together I felt like a
trated, like during a move or a deploy- member of an elite club in which others
ment. However, those times are usu- could only dream of being included.
ally short-lived when I compare our ' My spouse lambasted the writers as
lifestyle to those who did stay back we watched the pilots wear their flight
jackets over their civies; as the CAG
home.
I watched a movie the other night selected two pilots from his memory to
called Tarzan of Greysloke. I didn't launch an immediate interception mismean to, I just happened to come in sion (rather than launch the ready); as
and sit near the set while it was on. a pilot called a commander "Captain";
After it was over, and Johnny or Tarzan as the same pilot wore a camouflage
or whatever he was called had re- helmet cover; or my spouse's personal
turned to the wild , I saw an analogy favorite
line:
"Tell
you
what,
between the story and my life as a mate ... your squadron is short a plane,
Navy wife. (Remember, it had been a and mine needs a new front seater .. ."
busy day and the movie ended at 11 and just like that the pilot joins the other
p.m.) Tarzan had left the only home guy's squadron, even if the two groups
he'd known to go to his grandfather's fly different types of aircraft. If I weren't
estate back in England. The grand- a military wife, I'd have missed out on
father could be likened to the active all this humor!
duty spouse. There he learned a new
We all know about military language.
language and customs, made interest- Even after eight years I can't really say
ing friends, and did things he'd never I'm fluent. However, I can impress my
even dreamed about back home. Fi- civilian friends with a few phrases such
nally, the grandfather died (as the as, "Oh , spouse got his orders. We're
spouse would retire), and Tarzan de- going PCS to NAS Adak, but first he'll
cided to go back to Apetown.
go TAD to FASO at North Island," or
If we were civilians, I never would "The baby got sick, so I took him to
have learned such things as the differ- NARMC, but we ended up going
ence between a P-3 and a C-130, or CHAMPUS."
a Corsair and an A-6, or even a HawkAnd talk of interesting friends. A
eye and any1hing else. I would proba- military wife can claim acquaintance
bly still know a Tomcat fighter though, with all types, from California surfers
thanks to Tom Cruise. My civilian to Japanese shopkeepers, Italian olive
friends think I'm talking about a car farmers to German bartenders, southwhen I mention the Corsair. But what ern red necks to Alaskan Eskimos. I'm
I really pity them for is that they really not saying my hometown doesn't have
don't even care about the various air- surfers, shopkeepers, farmers, barcraft. Have you ever watched the TV keeps, rednecks or native Americans.
program "Supercarrier?" It's a weekly What is different about a military
show about an aircraft carrier. If my spouse's acquaintances is that our
18

Christmas card list includes people
from all over the world, which I personally find pretty interesting.
Finally, we military spouses do end
up doing things our civilian friends
probably never dreamed of. Like driving hundreds of miles alone, with small
children and pets along. Or making
choices like which orders should we
go for, Naples or Hawaii. Or should I
fly to Japan to visit my deployed
spouse there for a week, or save the
money to use during our leave when
he comes home?
If we'd stayed civilian, would we
have ever seen Puget Sound, the San
Francisco and Monterey bays, or the
San Diego area up close and personal? Would we have found oul for
ourselves the vastness of the stale of
Texas, and spent a day at the Kennedy
Space Center? Would we have discovered the sugar sand beaches of the
Gulf Coast, seen history come alive in
the Washington memorials and the
Revolutionary War landmarks of Boston? Would we have seen much of the
USA and parts of Europe and the
Orient? Well, if we'd won the lottery, I
guess we just may have, over the
course of 50 years.
For me, being a military wife has
meant doing all these new and different
things like Tarzan got to do, yet knowing it's not forever, in case I get the
hometown blues. Like Tarzan did, we
plan to return to our home state of
being and enjoy it all the more for having been gone. But as long as I'm a
military wife, I'm going to make the
most of the opportunities to learn new
things, enjoy meeting all kinds of new
people, and do as much as I can fit
into these nextten years of military life.

The "Three D's": Myth or Fact?
by Michelle Ule

You've all heard the stories. People
come to Monterey and they get at least
one of the three "D's": divorce, dog or
dependent. Men play golf all the time,
women get involved in all sorts of activities and kids just multiply. But what
really is the truth? What does go on
here with the military marriages? Is
there anything comparable to the La
Mesa experience?
A tour at Monterey is "so different.
It's not like any other shore duty: according to Ellen Livingston, Family Advocacy Specialist at the Family Services Center (FSC).
"In the 'real Navy' shore duty is when
Dad comes home at 4:30 and that's
the end of it. Here, Dad has to study
until late in the night.
"The press that has gotten out says
all he has to do is go to class, but for
75% of the students, it hasn't been that
way: she said.
"People come here with high expectations: Chaplain Richard Barcus agreed. "Wives often expect him home
every night."
Instead, he explained, the wife has
to do everything, and the husband
comes home for maybe an hour and
a half for dinner, during which time all
they talk about is "maintenance items,
fixing the car, going to the bank, things
like that. They never communicate
about themselves."
"Or worse, he has a top secret
thesis, and he has to work in the vault.
Then she never sees him."
On the whole, however, Chaplain
Barcus views the "three Os" as a myth.
It is speaking to social realities, not any
different here than in the larger society.
I actually am amazed at how well marriages do here."
Barcus credits the success he sees
to the fact couples here generally are

well-educated, hold better than average values than society and the "military has taught them how to sacrifice
and enjoy their lives."
Anne Steiner, whose husband Ed
has been both a master's and doctoral
student at the Postgraduate school,
heard a different story prior to her first
visit to Monterey.
"We were told that there are marriage counselors everywhere, even
outside the gates of the school. The
only thing I've seen outside the gates
is a burl wood factory. For most people
we know, a tour in Monterey has been
a strengthener, because they were together."
Everyone agreed that the school
puts a lot of pressure on the marriages
because the military member has to
study a lot. Barcus felt it was mostly a
"self-imposed stress. Most of the students here are self-paced, bright, they
know the price they have to pay and ,
after the first quarter, know what it will
'cost' them to do well.
"You need to keep a balance in your
life here, it's too easy for a student to
become a one-dimensional person.
The student may be number one in
class here, but what's been the cost to
themselves and their families?" he

added.
"I think a lot of times we women
forget our husbands are people, that
they're under a lot of pressure at work
and to achieve at school. We need to
be open to hearing about their fears
and frustrations," Steiner said.
"If a wife understands the pressure
her husband is under, she can work
with it. If her frustration level is rising
because he is continually at the books,
she needs to let him know and they
need to talk about it: she added.
For most couples a regularly scheduled time for the husband and wife to
be alone can help keep things in balance. Some couples schedule every
Saturday night, or every other Saturday night in the Steiner's case, to go
out or just be alone together to talk.
For those who have trouble finding a
siner, an alternate night or the Babysitting co-op might solve the problem.
The trick is to keep the lines of communication open, particularly when
things seem the most difficult or awkward.
There are small amounts of spouse
and child abuse here in La Mesa according to both Livingston and Barcus.
continued on page 22
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For many couples a tour at the Naval
Postgraduate School represents an
oasis in a crowded military career. For
a small period of time families live together in a setting where almost

everyone is going to school and learning. Babies are born regularly and
fathers can attend T -ball games. Uniforms are hung in the closet and only
brought out once a month. Duty is a
thing of the past and deployments are
only a memory.
Unfortunately for many of us, the
master's degree comes all too soon
and we have to return to the "real Navy"
of family separations and reunions.
And much though we'd like to forget
about preparing for life apart, it's never
really too far away.
While the facts of separation themselves have not changed much over
the years, save from instances of war,
the Navy's attitude has changed some
according to Chaplain Richard Barcus.
"We're more sensitive to the stresses of separation than in the old days,"
he said. "Pre-deployments are more

effective today." He also cited the ombudsman program and Family Service
Centers as having a beneficial effect
on Navy and Marine families.
Nevertheless, departure times are
difficult and Chaplain Barcus suggests
that couples discuss everything involved in the separation before it takes
place.
"You don't solve a problem for the
family by ignoring it, you do it by facing
it," he said. "A cruise brings many
stresses and prior to deployment a
woman needs to know about her husband psychologically. Some men are
ready to be gone a week before departure, and the relationship begins to
change. A wife doesn't usually experience it, she's staying in the routine, but
if the family recognizes what's happening, they can deal with it."
"A lot of stresses in the Navy revolve

Livi ng ... Lovi ng ... Leavi ng
There are several things a military
spouse left behind can do to make the
deployment a more successful and
less stressful time. Following are tried
and true suggestions.
1. Write regularly. This is an obvious suggestion but the quality of the
letters often makes a difference. Even
you who claim to be poor letter-writers
can make a special effort to use the
mail to really express yourself to your
mate. Tell him how you are feeling ,
express fears, tell of joys, detail things
your children have said, really describe
an activity you took part in, recount
conversations with friends which your
mate may enjoy, give opinions on
books you've read , movies you've
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seen, meals you've eaten, provide
clues to your thinking , explain why you
felt a certain way, describe the
changes in the seasons out your window. Letters should include a balance
of activities, feelings and thoughts .
2. Give yourself a goal. You may
or may not want to share that goal with
your mate, but set one for yourself anyway. Decide to learn a Bach fugue,
make a quilt, cultivate a garden, read
a long book, learn a foreign language.
One friend of mine lost over 50 pounds
during a five month Med run. She wrote
her husband she had lost "a little
weight" while he was gone and he was
pleasantly shocked on his return.
3. Have a close friend or two you
can trust explicitly. Another military

wife can be helpful, particularly if her
husband is also deployed and your
children are of similar ages. It is best
if this person knows your husband well
also. This was very important for me
when my husband and I had a profound misunderstanding the night before he left on a three month deployment. As I poured out my heart to my
friend she kept insisting, "but you know
he's not like that," and she was right.
4. Cultivate relationships in your
community which are not going to
move away. We made friends with an
older retired Navy couple who had a
profoundly stabilizing influence on both
my children and myself during many
difficult deployments. They understood
the military experience but they also

1

Together and Apart
around the deployments, and issues
around them: preparing for Dad to
leave, dealing with the crises that always happen when he's gone, Mom
becoming independent and then incorporating Dad back into the family," said
Ellen Livingston, Family Advocacy
Specialist at the Family Services
Center (FSC) in Herrmann Hall.
"Keeping Dad alive (in the minds of
the children) is hard. It's a lot easier to
go ahead and incorporate your life
without Dad: Mrs. Livingston said.
A lot easier for the moment, but
harmful for your family in the long run.
Chaplain Barcus recommends continuing all family rituals after the servicemember departs.
"The wife should maintain family rituals. For example, if they eat at the table
before the separation, they should eat
at the table during separation. That

way when the husband comes back
and wants to eat at the table he doesn't
become the heavy for the children."
Knowledge and information also
play an important role for both spouse
and children when a servicemember
deploys. Chaplain Barcus recommends that spouses learn all they can
about the military system which so affects their lives.
Spouses should "begin learning all
you can about the system and what
you're getting into, so you can be conversant with your husband and others.
You need to learn facts, become part
of the culture, and we are in a different
culture as military people:
he
explained.
He also views deployment as a
"great way to teach the kids about the
world" and suggests that the family
bone-up together on the area the ser-

vice member is deploying to before the
ship leaves.
"Get out the books and study, talk
continued on next page

Living ..• Loving ... Leaving
were long established in the community and able to give me much needed,
and worthwhile, advice during my "sea
widowhoods." I think Roy was more
familiar with our plumbing than my husband was!
5. Involve yourself In adult activities outside the home, at least
once a week. This could be a job, obviously, or volunteer work. A class at
a local college, tax preparation seminars, bible studies, anything which enables you to discuss something other
than children .
6. If possible, go visit your mate.
If you can't find childcare, take the kids.
Don't tell me it's too hard, I hauled two
pre-schoolers to Europe twice and
both times the younger one was in

diapers. They may not remember the
coliseum but I've got pictures to prove
they were there. The important thing
was a vacation with their father, and
that's something their hearts will never
forget even if their brains do.
7. Go to church. Even if you don't
believe, a church near the base, if not
the chapel, can help put a balance in
your week (helping you keep' track of
the days of the week if nothing else!) .
Spiritual comfort is available all the
time and in my case, male church
members assisted me from time to
time when the boys became too unruly
and I was just too tired.
8. Mark a calendar and tick off the
days. It's amazing how helpful this can
be. Security may not be able to give

you the precise date, so choose a day
a week or two later than you think he'll
be back, and enjoy the lightness of
heart when he shows up "early."
9. Avoid compromising situations. If you're not tempted, you're less
likely to fall. If money is your weak area,
keep track of every expenditure, that
way you can at least document where
you spent all the pennies.
10. Try to maintain perspective on
your situation. I became famous on
our last boat for my continual plug of,
"it could be worse. I could be the
mother of ten children living in Beirut
worrying about cholera." There are a
lot of worse things than being a Navy
wife, just ask any single working
mother.
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Making It Work
continued from previous page

about what you' re going to see when
you go ashore and when you get there
you can write back that you did what
we read about," he said.
Chaplain Barcus also stressed it is
important that each child knows his
parent is interested in him individually
and to that end the servicemember
should maintain a personal letter-writing with each child.
"Send letters individually; kids need
to feel that they're real to this guy who
is gone. When he retums a man has
to court his own children, to get them
to tum to him, and not always to their
mother."
Commissary bags aside, the role of
the Navy wife is an important one for
the family.
"I have found that Navy wives are
survivors," Mrs. Livingston said with
admiration. "The successful ones have
better self-esteem than their counterparts in the civilian world and are very,
very resourceful."
To that end , and in the interest of
stability, Chaplain Barcus recommends that the wife handle the finances in the military marriage.
When the checkbook bounces back
and forth between the couple, "it's like
a woman having to be schizophrenic

The "Three D's"
continued from page 19

The Family Service Center is specifically set up to provide counseling for
military families in need.
"Coming here for counseling is not
going to affect their careers if they
come here before they are sent by their
curriculum
officers,"
Livingston
explained.
' Some families just need a shot in
the arm. They frequently come in for
the children and I find out that Mom
and Dad don't communicate. I help
them learn to communicate, to see the
style with which they deal with one
another," she explained .
Steiner recommends a Marriage En-

all the time," Chaplain Barcus
explained . "Money often is a symbol of
power and control. Often in marriage
counselling the husband feels demeaned because she won't give back
the check book. They're caught in a
power struggle, a problem that just
doesn 't need to be if she always handles the finances."
Loneliness can also be a problem
for both the families left behind and the
servicemember. Shirley Barcus filled
her time during a 13 month Vietnam
separation by working at Tripier Army
Hospital in Hawaii. She worked there
until casualties from her husband's
own unit began to come in and then,
understandably, went elsewhere.
"The wives are there with the kids. I
don't think we want to think about their
(the husband's) loneliness," Fourteen- '
year Navy wife Ann Steiner said.
"It's easier for us to think that we
have it so tough, but Ed has said you
can really taste the loneliness for your
kids and wife. They don't like to admit
it, and we don't like to hear it, but it's
true."
To that end, she recommends, as
does most everyone else, "make the
best of the time you have alone, make
the best of the time you have together.
Deployments are a reality and you
can't get through a Navy career without
at least one."

counter weekend as a successful tool
for couples seeking to improve their
marriages .
"Being here in Monterey just seems
like a really special time for families .
We have time to sit and talk with each
other. It's a really neat time here for
dads to get to know their kids. The first
time we went right back to a watch
billet situation . I hated it, how many
times did I say 'when can I go back to
La Mesa'? I hated the real Navy after
being here," Steiner said.
"And that's what I hear from those
who go away. Maggie Hubbard called
just the other day and told me La Mesa
was like living in a small town , you had
love, caring and a family atmosphere,
and it's not like anywhere else."

backroad escapes

A Trip
to Big Blue
by Shannon Burnette
I've always believed that escaping
from your daily routines and surroundings can improve your attitude and outlook on life. (Only recently have
psychologists finally come forth to
agree with this philosophy.) For me this
involves a good book, magazine,
movie or better yet a trip! Nothing
seems to soothe my savage soul than
a drive away from the places I frequent
during the work week. Beller yet, these
travels are even further away from my
usual weekend hangouts.
Thus the purpose of this new column
is to identify "Backroad Escapes' those that can be enjoyed for an afternoon, overnight, or long weekend. If
you have any "backroad secrets·
please be generous and share them
with your fellow Naval Postgraduate
students, families and staff. Send your
ideas and/or experiences to SMC
2339, and include your phone number
in case I have any questions. Thanks!

Approximately six hours northeast of
Monterey lies "Big Blue," "Mountai~
Lake," "Fremont's Lake" or, as it's been
legally known since 1945, "Lake
Tahoe:
Nestled
between
the
Sierra
Nevadas and the Carson Mountain
Ranges at 6,228 feet elevation, Lake
Tahoe is 22 miles long, 12 miles wide
and is the second deepest body of
water in North America. (Crater Lake
in Oregon holds first place for its
depth.) The lake is also "the second
largest Alpine lake in the world from
the standpoint of elevation, dimensions, and volume of water," according
to Frederick W. Lumbard.
But, depending on your point of view,
there is a price to pay when a lake is
this beautiful. That price is numerous
visitors.
According to a local real estate
agent, 16 million tourists from around
the world come year-round to appreciate the wonders of this clear, cold
body of water and its surrounding
mountains. This high number of people
may frighten off potential travelers,
especially if you're looking for peace
and quiet and time to commune with
nature and your family. But read on.
My husband I recently visited South
Lake Tahoe, the commercially developed end of the California-Nevada

lake, for the first timo. Fortunately, for
us, we discovered where a large percentage of those millions of visitors
were keeping themselves.
This fact relieved the closed-in feeling we might have experienced knowing
that we were just two of the high influx
of population in a small town claiming
only 26,000 residents. The half-dozen
casinos located on the Nevada state
line of South Lake Tahoe become a
temporary home to the visitors no matter what time it is - day or night.
Thus, in a town that is geared to service, Tahoe is a great place to visit and
get married, or remarried, too. Numerous "quickie" wedding chapels line the
main roads offering their services,
gown and tux rentals, and more!
Despite all of this commercialism,
Tahoe is still breath-taking, and it can
be an inexpensive way to escape from
the pressures of school. As a general
rule, motel rates are much more
reasonable compared to the Peninsula. Meals are found at any price
range - from your standard hamburger on up to steak and fresh fish .
And your list of outdoor activities is almost endless!
First of all, when looking for accommodations be su re to check with Ft.
Ord Outdoor Recreation. Since 1986,
continued on next page
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the Army base has owned three attractive rental properties all within walking
distance of the lake.
The Gardner Log Cabin and the
Merced Main house can sleep eight
people, while the Merced Annex house
is comfortable for four people. The
cabin and house run $55 per night Sunday through Thursday, and $85 on Friday, Saturday and holidays. For
weekly rates, seven consecutive days,
the cost is $385 - averaging to $55
each day. The Annex is $35 per weekday, and $55 during the weekend, or
$245 per week.
The Merced house and Annex are
located only two blocks from the lake,
while the log cabin is appropriately built
on the edge of the forest near the junction of Highways 50 and 89. Both the
cabin and house have fireplaces, wet
bars, and washers and dryers. All are
furnished with kitchen equipment and
linens.
A $50 damage/cleaning deposit is

required when you make reservations,
and the rent must be paid 30 days in
advance of your stay. The deposit will
be refunded after your return if the
rental has been left clean .
When planning your trips for the
winter keep in mind the holidays. Outdoor Recreation will hold a drawing in
September for the Christmas holidays.
This has been deemed the fairest way
to determine who will be able to rent
these ideal homes during this popular
time.
Outdoor Recreation, located in
Bldg. 3109, on Fourth Avenue, has
several pictures to help reassure you
about the base properties if you're
hesitant. For additional information
and reservations call 242-7322/3486.
Once you 're settled and ready to
explore the countryside, think about
doing it on two wheels. Bike rentals
are scattered throughout Tahoe. I
found , however, the best bike path located near Anderson's Bicycle Rental.
This small business is located in a
parking lot on the lake side of Highway
89 at 13th St. This is only a half mile
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from the Forest Bicycle Trail on the
way to Emerald Bay and the ride is
worth every penny of the $3.50 hourly
rate for three-speed bikes, and $4 for
the deluxe Mountain bike. The paved
trail winds through the forest paralleling the highway and offers exits to
two beaches at no admission charge
since you're biking.
Further north the path takes you
through the restored Baldwin Estate.
This Estate dates back to the early
1900s when the wealthy discovered
the lake as an escape from their social
and political pressures. These log cabins still reflect the wealthy era, including the boat houses with intact railroad
tracks that allowed easy access for
boaters to and from the water. There
are also well-groomed gardens and
stocked ponds that were enjoyed during tea time. The fragrant breeze rustling the pine needles helped me reflect
back to this romantic time .
Continuing north on the bike path
you'll encounter a Forest Service Visitor Center with an informative fish display. This exhibit includes an
aquarium-like view of a fish pond , as
well as a sign-guided tour through a
peaceful meadow.
Once you've exhausted your legs
you may feel like riding an old fashioned
paddlewheeler around the lake. There
are two to choose from - M.S. Dixie
and the Tahoe Queen - both offering
similar services including glass bottom
viewing .
For a romantic conclusion to our two
day stay we decided to enjoy the Sunset Cruise on the Tahoe Queen. This
decision cost $80, which included the
3'12 hour cruise to Emerald Bay, prime
rib dinners, coffee and dessert, dancing to a "semi-live" band, and a 5 x 7
picture, but no wine or drinks. (If we
had forgone this Love Boat fantasy our
overall weekend cost would have decreased dramatically. But we only live
once and I knew this was the closest
event to an actual Love Boat Cruise
that I would ever experience.)
The Tahoe Queen also offers threeday cruises through September, and a
noon and sunset cruise from October
through May. During ski season the
ship also makes a trip to the North
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Shore. For a fare of $16.50 per adult
and $8 for children 11 years old and
younger, you'll enjoy a round-trip tour
of the lake and bus transfers to Squaw
Valley, Alpine Meadows or Northstar.
A full breakfast, dinner and cocktails
are available while you enjoy live music
and dancing. For further information
call 1-800-23-TAHOE.
If you were a fan of the western
"Bonanza" series or "State Trooper,"
you may have already seen the M.S.
Dixie. The paddlewheeler was built on
the Mississippi River in 1927 and used
as a cotton barge until 1931 . After moving to Texas, a former Mississippi
Riverboat captain purchased her and
transported her to Lake Tahoe. But
when the captain soon lost the Dixie
in litigation, she mysteriously sank during a stormy night in the shallows at
Cave Rock.
Within the year the M.S. Dixie was
brought to the surface where she was
refurbished. Over the years she has
been transformed into a private office,
warehouse, private pleasure craft and
finally into the public vessel that she is

today, docked at the Zephyr Cove Resort.
You may enjoy relaxing on the M.S.
Dixie for a breakfast cruise which journeys up the Nevada shore to Glenbrook, the South Shore champagne
brunch or the Emerald Bay Sunset
Cruise. There are also other day
cruises offered to the picturesque
Emerald Bay. For further information
about the M.S. Dixie call 1-702-5883508 .
If you enjoy the Lake more from the
shore, there are also bus tours that will
transport you to the various local attractions that surround the lake. These
sites include the "must-see" Emerald
Bay, Tahoe City, Ponderosa Ranch
(the setting for Bonanza), Cave Rock
- the lake's most ancient landmark,
Virginia City, and Carson City. Prices
range from $15-$22 for adults.
Horseback riding is another popular
activity. Numerous stables dot the hills
offering gentle rides for the novice, and
pack trips for the more experienced.
Prices range from $14 per hour up to
$180 for an overnight pack trip, or $1 00

per day for extended trips. This is
another ideal way to enjoy the beauty
and fresh smells of the area while reflecting back on the early days when
Captain John Charles Fremont first
sighted the lake in February, 1844.
Since Fremont and his team of topographical engineers, guided by
Christopher "Kit" Carson , first came
into the valley nearly 150 years ago, it
has won the hearts of many explorers
world-wide. Now, it is home to 15 ski
resorts, 11 gaming casinos, six
stables, ten golf courses and two small
airports. There are also six overnight
campgrounds, and 11 beaches and
parks with some offering limited overnight use.
South Lake Tahoe can easily be
reached by driving north on Interstate
5 to Sacramento's Highway 50. For the
northern shores take Interstate 80 in
Sacramento.
To learn more about Lake Tahoe,
contact the South Lake Tahoe or
Tahoe City Chamber of Commerce
and our local base recreation centers.
Have Fun!
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as I see It

Neighborhood Dynamics
by Graham Holmes

La Mesa is a wonderful study in the
field of sociology and family development. So says my friend, a noted student of social systems. Noted, I might
add not for his academic achievements, but for his fiery red hair and
flamboyant style of dress. On a recent
visit my friend and I had a chance to
tour the "Pampered villa," I curious to
his reaction , he for research.
"Well, Bert, this is where I live." Rows
of tan (isn't that what the color is?)
houses popping into view as we
crested "Dead-Man's Hill," otherwise
known as Farragut Drive. "And , that's
my place on the left."
"How do you know it's yours,?" came
his reply.
A good question, many houses do
look alike up here. "Easy, Bert. We
bought a dog, and keep it out front."

"Do you always have the dog out
front?" he asked. This was an important question for Bert since he had
worked for SPCA for several years,
and was always concerned for any pet
which shared its habitat with mine.
"Come on, Bert, you know better
than that. We bring her in just before
the mailman comes by. Even then we
can still find the house by watching
which yard the mailman walks through
with the most care."
As we drove on, Bert's gaze shifted
from one complex to another, my
monologue broken only by occasional
comments of "hmmm."
"Stop!" Bert cried suddenly.
The car slowed rapidly from our
seemingly breakneck speed of 15
miles per hour. With my heart in my
throat I quickly checked the rear view

mirror for signs of a flattened toy left
astray in the street. Bert's head instead
shifted left and right examining the
courtyards on opposite sides of the
road.
"What is it Bert?" I nearly screamed.
"It's amazing ... stupendous! Look at
that will you ; a classic example of
diametrically
biased
sociological
groupings!"
"Gee, Bert, that's great. Which tree
are you talking about?" I hadn't understood what he said originally, but being
a master's candidate I was able to
realize that the word "diametric" came
from the latin "diam" meaning "two
seeds." Putting it all together I figured
he was probably referring to the clump
of Monterey pines next to the car.
Bert looked at me strangely. "I'm
talking about these two courtyards. I'm
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talking about how different their social
environments are. What are you babbling about?"
My face was now the color of Bert's
hair. I glanced left and right. Two normal looking courtyards were alii saw.
"You see how the family and recreational structures differ in these two
areas? It's probably indicative of the
varying degrees of interaction sustained between local competing units
in the social strata. "
"Bert, you wanna see the tennis
courts we have?" I had to change this
discussion fast. Multivariable Calculus
is more easily understood than my
friend when he gets rolling.
An exasperated look crossed his
face. After a pause of roughly ten seconds he continued . "Alright, in simple
terms," (now he was speaking my language) "what we have here is two different courtyards almost completely
identical with the exception of what's
in their yards. One courtyard is filled
with toys, play things, sports equipment, and eighty children. Opposite
that courtyard is another, but it is neat,
orderly, and with very few children.
Now, that tells us that there are varying
degrees of social responses reacting
within the same area. It is unusual that
two groups so closely located to each
other should have such differences in
sociological responses and attitudes.
You see what I'm saying?"
Bert had successfully done in one
minute what Physics has done to me
over three quarters. My brain had been
reduced to oatmeal. "You are such a
knucklehead Bert!" I finally was able to
say. "There is an easier explanation
than that. First off, the families with the
courtyard that looks like the aftermath
of an explosion at Toys-R-Us, have for
the most part been here for a long time.
The others have been here for only a
short time. They haven't learned yet."
"Learned what?" came poor Bert's
quizzical response.
"It's easy Bert. When families first
get here, they want to spend a lot of
time together to make up for lost time
so to speak. Soon academic pressures
kick in and they realize that to be able
to watch TV at night they'll have to

study during the day. Now that means
that one poor spouse is stuck with the
noisy end of the deal. Well, time is the
teacher around here. The kiddie korral
is the learned response."
Bert's mouth was wide open. I had
him now (don't mess with a master's
candidate!) .
"All toys are placed outside, flushing ,
in turn, all children with them," I continued. "The unoccupied spouses then
band together to maintain crowd control and emotional support. It's effective and efficient containment."
"And it works?" was Bert's flabbergasted response.
"Well, let's put it this way. Last week
a group of Chicago policeman were
here to study the procedure."
Bert was floored. Now came my opportunity to once again prove the value
of my professional training and education and reaffirm my intellectual
superiority. "So Bert, have you read
anything about the 'three D's'
theorum?"
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Stormy Weather
by Michelle Ule
I've been around long enough to
learn that many military wives go into
the marriage relatively uninformed. I've
never had much sympathy for Annapolis brides who complain about
their husband's jobs, they knew what
they were getting into when they dated
midshipmen or naval officers. For us
OCS wives, however, the story is a
little different. I fell in love with a longhaired college student; look what I've
got now!
Oh, I got used to the idea of the Navy
after he first broached the subject while
we were in college. My initial comment
was, "then I'll see you in four years
when you get out." He prevailed upon
me to join him in this great adventure.
Eventually I agreed , and a whole new
world opened for me to fumble through .
I'm amazed at all the things I never
knew!
Somewhere out there a book exists
which is supposed to tell all but somehow I missed it. Part of my trouble, I'm
sure, stemmed from the fact I had no
experience with my intended as a Navy
man until after we were married. I first
saw him in uniform three weeks after
we were wed! I had to meet all these
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military maneuvers uninformed and I'm
not sure I finessed my way gracefully
through them all.
Take the gate guard. I could understand why he would salute the car
when my uniformed husband was driving, but I could never understand why
he would salute me. The first month or
so that happened I just laughed
whenever I got saluted, convinced the
guy was making a kind of mistake. I
then moved into the embarrassed
mode and tried to pretend I didn't see
him. Over the years, I've finally made
my peace with it and now politely nod
and smile, something like the Queen.
If my window is rolled down I'll call out
"thanks," but some days I still feel
foolish driving our car on base.
There were other pitfalls lying ahead
of me. My first visit to the commissary
left me in shock. I'd spent three years
in college and not seen a single pregnant woman. One visit to the grocery
store wiped out years of blissful innocence.
I also was confused when, after paying for my groceries, I was escorted
out to my car. I felt a bit absurd, a
strong , young 21-year-old strolling with
purse in hand, while an overweight,
gray-haired woman struggled after me
with my groceries. Nowadays, fumbling with coupons, kids and car keys,
the baggers are a wonderful help but
often in the past I felt like a vestige of
imperialism.
Still I was impressed by some of the
changes the Navy brought into my life
that first year or so. I'd known my boyfriend to be a pretty relaxed dresser,
jeans and a T-shirt his normal attire. I
was quite taken aback the first day he
came home from Nuclear Power
School in his well-pressed khakis. He

took them off and hung them neatly on
a chair, the shiny shoes tidily stowed
underneath. That, of course, hasn't
stayed with us. The khakis are now
dropped directly to the floor, stepped
on, and the cat climbs in to make a
nest and embed her black hairs into
every seam.
Military etiquette was also a new experience for me. I'll never forget the
first Officer's Christian Fellowship
Bible Study we attended , conveniently
located at the home of the CO of Nuclear Power School. My young husband rang the doorbell and when it was
answered he nervously stuttered out,
"Hello, I'm Ensign Ule and this is my
wife Michelle." The CO's twelve-yearold daughter began to giggle and said,
"I'll go get my dad," Things got better
after that!
With the passage of time I learned
to take things in stride and not worry
so much about the "proper Navy wife
thing to do." Things went easier then
but every once in a while I got thrown
a new experience to trip me up.
Seven years into my Navy wife
career, when I was the most available
"senior" wife in our submarine wardroom , I met the newest officer's wife
at the exchange. With a three-year-old
in one hand, a baby in the backpack,
I was hardly a formidable sight. I volunteered to give her my phone number
to keep her abreast of all the latest
happenings and she agreed to give me
hers.
Feeling pleased with myself, I fumbled around in my purse looking for a
piece of paper. Triumphantly I
flourished my scrap of an old church
bulletin only to find her closing the cap
on her gold pen. She had just written
her number on her calling card!
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money matters

Life Insurance Options
by Alexander L. Ford
Certified Financial Planner
The past decade has witnessed a
revolution in the life insurance industry
that will benefit the consuming public
for generations to come. Gone are the
days of insurance salesmen calling at
your home after work, selling policies
from a book featuring constant premiums, constant benefits and constant
(and sometimes low) "living' returns.
Instead, your insurance needs can be
addressed by sophisticated professional analysis, and met by equally
sophisticated -- and effective -policies that change as your needs
change and give you and your family
highly competitive yields even while
you live.
There are several important types of
life insurance you can own. The most
commonly used form among navy
families is term insurance.
Meant for temporary, or short "term'
needs, term insurance is remarkably
cheap to buy, and the best policies cost

very little for the first ten or fifteen
years, and they cover the risk of death
of the insured person for typically high
face amounts. They have no cash return other than as a death benefit, and
the cost of the policy increases with
the age of the person insured. I own
term insurance, and I plan to keep it
until my children are capable of getting
along without me . Others may buy term
insurance to cover short term contractual obligations or other dependency
needs: for example, a dependent elderly parent or in-law. Term insurance
costs begin at about one dollar annually
per thousand dollars of insurance for
a nonsmoking male at about age thirty.
Permanent insurance makes up the
balance of the types of coverage available, and it takes several distinctly different forms.
Whole life is meant to cover an insured for his "whole life: Premiums per
thousand are higher than term insur-

ance. but they are designed to provide
reserve acCOunts that carrY the coverage beyond the short term penod for
which term insurance was designed.
Us~ally premiums are payable for the
hfetlme of the insured but e)(cess earnings (infra) from the'reserve account
pay for the premiums after seven or
eight years. The same thirtY year old
male would exP9Ct to pay about seven
dollars per thousand _ or more -: for
a whole life POlicy. The p~e~lu~
should be guaranteed to remain eve,
and the face amount of the. pohcy
shou Id be guaranteed to remain at or
above the original face amount.
Most companies offer either a
meansof raising the premiUm, or different pohcy series With higher prem~ums .
For a given amount of insUrance, If you
pay more in the lonm of deposits, you
should receive more bact< in the form
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children's corner

Sally Sells Seashells
by Deborah Gear
california Mussel

"Sally" may charge for her wares,
but we on the Monterey coast may
browse through a cost-free inventory
displayed for us by the foamy fingers
of a generous sea. And who, young
and old alike, can resist pocketing
those particularly fascinating shells
found during an afternoon's outing at
the beach? Children, especially, seem
able to accumulate buckets full of
shells, each extraordinary in its own
right.
But what to do with those bits of the
sea once you get them home? To
merely add them to the weekly garbage always seemed rather immoral
to me. After all, one of those shells
could have been a prospective home
for some hermit crabl Besides, in the
light of a child's eyes, that collection of
shells represents untold treasures.
The following suggestions might
help resolve the seashell dilemma
while also providing a few hours of
creative activity for children who may
be finding vacation time growing heavy
on their hands. (Always thoroughly
clean and dry shells before starting you never know what could be hiding

inside!)
Older children might really enjoy
starting a bonafide shell collection. For
an official look, obtain an inexpensive
8 by 10 or 9 by 12 inch lucite box frame.
Take the cardboard box out and carefully cut away the side with the "stand"
and holes already sectioned, leaving
four sides and a bottom. Mount and
label the shells on the inside of this
box. Once finished, merely place the
lucite box on top. Now the collection is
ready to be put on permanent display.
To start the young curator on his or
her way, here are the names and descriptions of some of the shells common to the Monterey coast:
California Mussel. Up to 20 cm . long,
often eroded at tip, showing bands of
white, blue and black.
Black Turban Snail. 2.5 cm . long
shell, broad, thick, purple black to
black.
Limpets. One piece flat or conical
shells, once home to molluscs, there
are many varieties : Rough - about 3
cm. long with pronounced ribs, jagged
eges. Shield - 4 cm. long with fine
radial ribbing , scattered with white dots
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and rays. Plate - 6 cm. long, often
green with white spotting.
Younger children will probably enjoy
a more tactile approach, especially if
it includes Elmer's Glue! Remember
macaroni pictures - those delightful
creations of dry pasta artfully arranged
and glued to construction paper? Well,
Mom, save the noodles for dinner and
substitute seashells in their place. This
project should help keep most youngsters happily occupied for quite a while,
as long as you voice the appropriate
"oohs" and "aahs" over each completed masterpiece!
We all know it's never too early to
start those handmade presents for
holiday giving. Maybe your youngster
would enjoy crafting a seashell bookmark for a favorite aunt or uncle. Find
a mussel shell with both halves intact.
Glue one end of a 10 inch length of ribbon inside one half of the shell. Carefully remove the other half and glue it
to the first, right sides facing .
What self-respecting grandparent
could resist a picture or piece of
artwork displayed in a frame made by
the young artist himself? Glue the ends
of four popsicle sticks together to form
a square and let dry. Glue small to
medium-sized shells to one side of the
"frame," covering the wood completely.
Then fit a drawing or snapshot to the
size of the frame and glue to the wood.
Later, you might want to add a strong
backing of cardboard.
By now, those piles of seashells
should be whittled down to a manageable size! And your children will have
some tangible reminders of their time
in Monterey.
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living with children

New Home, New Routines, New People:
Helping Your Child Adjust
by Marianne Bingham-Rowe, M.S.
This time of year for many NPS
families is a time of settling into a new
home, getting used to new surroundings and routines, and making new
friendships. As confusing and, sometimes, overwhelming as all this rearranging is to the adults in a family, it
is often even more so to the children .
It is not unusual for a child, particularly
a pre-schooler, immediately following
a relocation to have a sense of bewilderment about it all , to be more cranky
or "clingy· with parents, and even to
regress to behaviors he or she had
"grown out of," such as bedwetting or
wanting a bottle. These behaviors are
often ways that a child tries to gain a
sense of familiarity in what seems to
be an almost totally unfamiliar world,
and need not be a cause for concern
if they continue for a short period of
time. As parents, there are things you
can do to help your child through this
transition period and to help establish
a sense of familiarity and confidence
in this new environment.
Obviously one of the best places to
start is in your new home. This is where
your child, at least initially, will be
spending most of the time and where
the family's routines are set. Upon your
arrival it is important to unpack your
child's belongings as soon as possible.
Remember that to a little one the
blocks and stuffed animals are just as
important as the coffee pot and favorite
pictures are to you. As the "old friends·
come out of the boxes, a sense of belonging and stability seems to come
too. By setting up his or her room
quickly, you give your child a place to
move into, where what is wanted can
be found. There is also that special
feeling of being "at home" when chil-

and used to new routines, he or she
will be more comfortable with venturing
forth and meeting new people. Whether or not yoU live in La Mesa, there are
probably children nearby that are the
same age as your own. As you get to
know your neighbors, your children will
get acquainted as well. Your child often
takes cues from you about making introductions and initiating friendships.
Of course, children vary according to
age and personality in how easily they
establish relationships with others. By
providing opportunities for getting to
know new playmates and gently encouraging making new friends (while
recognizing his or her own pace and
timing), you can help your child change
the feeling of being with strangers into
one of being with friends.
If your child will be entering a new
school, there are several things you
can do to ease this transition. If possible, arrange for you and your child to
meet with the new teacher before "the
first day." This will give you both a
chance to become acquainted with this
person who will be a very important
part of your child's day for the remainder of the school year and will make it
They require some sense of structure possible for there to be at least one
and predictability upon which to base familiar face in the new school. During
their explorations and adventures into this meeting, discuss the classroom
a new environment. This means keep- schedule and activities so your child
ing meal- and bed-times as consistent will have some knowledge of what to
as possible. Try to set up a regular expect. Because schools differ in the
weekly time when the family does pacing of their curriculum, it is advisasomething together. Fifteen minutes at ble to look at and discuss your child's
bedtime or over breakfast is a good work in each subject area. By doing
period for sharing excitements, disap- this, you can determine if there are any
pointments, or just reading a book, par- gaps in the material covered between
ticularly with whichever parent is away the two schools before your child falls
behind or gets bored . If you do find
for most of the day.
continued on page 34
As your child feels more at home

dren can sleep in their own beds with
their own favorite pillows and blankets.
Moving always means some temporary changes in routines, and now that
at least one parent is a full-time student, new family schedules may need
to be set up. The quicker the return to
old routines and the establishment of
the necessary new ones, the better.
Children seem to be more comfortable
when they know what to expect, and
more confident when there is some
order in the chaos of daily family life.

"... Children seem to
be more comfortable
when they know what
to expect and more
confident when there
is some order in the
chaos of daily
family life .... "
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hammer and thread

Shades of Rome
by Susan Lumpkin

Like many of you, when we first
moved into La Mesa, we were baffled
by the number of drapeless windows.
After measuring the windows and a few
trips to the local fabric stores, I began
to sew. So many La Mesans have
come up with wonderful ideas to decorate their windows with cafe curtains,
ruffled curtains, tab curtains and
shades.
The Roman shade is the basis for
stitched-tuck, hobbled, cloud, balloon
and insulated shades. These shades
are raised and lowered by a system of

;)0

cords and rings which cause them to
pleat into soft folds when raised.
Roman shades have a tailored appearance that complements many styles of
decor. Use them alone or add cornices,
curtains or draperies.
Materials:
Decorator fabric (preferably something heavy like upholstery fabric) .
Lining fabric (optional).
Mounting board - 1" x 2" board,
long enough for outside mounting (approximately 2" beyond sides of window).
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Plastic rings, '/2" or 5/8", equal to
number of vertical rows multiplied by
number of horizontal rows. Or use
purchased ring tape with 6" spaces.
Screw eyes or pulleys, large enough
to accommodate all the pull cords.
Number should equal the number of
vertical rows.
Nylon cable cord for each vertical
row of rings. Each cord must be long
enough to go up the shade, across the
top and part way down the side for
pulling.
Weight rod - one 3/8" brass rod or
V2" rustproof flat bar, cut '/2" shorter
than finished width of shade.
White glue or liquid fray preventer
(Fray check) .
Awning cleat.
Staple gun or tacks
Drapery pull (optional) .
Instructions:
1. Sketch the shade to use as pattern
guide. Show hems and ring locations.
Cut shade; seam for width, if necessary. if fabric ravels, finish side edges
with zigzag stitch or fray check.
2. Place shade fabric wrong side up
on work surface. Mark finished width.
Turn in equal side hems, about 1'/2"
and press.
3. Place lining on shade fabric,
wrong sides together. Mark and cut to
fit unfinished length and finished width
of shade. Slip lining under side hems.
Smooth and press lining. Pin in place.
4. Center and pin facing strip on right
side of shade, even with lower edge ,
with 1" extending at each side. Stitch
V2" from lower edge. Press toward
wrong side of shade.
5. Fold and press facing extensions
to back of shade so they do not show
on the right side. Fuse, tack or slipstitch
in place.
6. Turn under raw edge of facing

1'/2 . Then turn under to make a 3"
hem. Stitch along folded edge. Stitch
again, 1" from first stitching to form
weight rod pocket.
7. Mark positions for rings with horizontal and vertical rows of X's. First,
mark outside vertical rows 1" from
shade edges 50 rings hold side hems
in place. Space vertical rows 8" to 12"
apart across shade. Then , position bottom row just above the weight rod pocket. Space horizontal rows 5" to 8"
apart.
8. Pin through both layers of fabric
at center of ring markings, with pins
parallel to bottom of shade. Fold shade
in accordion pleats at pins to position
shade for machine or hand stitching of
rings. If using ring tape, omit steps 9
and 10.
9. Attach rings by placing fold (pin
in center) under presser foot with ring
next to fold. Set stitch length at 0, and
zigzag at widest setting. Secure ring
with 8 to 10 stitches, catching small
amount of fold in each stitch. Lock
stitches by adjusting needle to penetrate fabric in one place (width setting
at 0) for 2 or 3 stitches.
10. Tack rings by hand if zigzag is
not available. Use double thread. Secure with 4 or 5 stitches in one place,
through both fabric layers. Reinforce
all bottom rings with extra stitches; they
hold the weight of the fabric.
11. Ring tape can be used instead
of rings. Preshrink it first. Pin tape to
shade in vertical rows, making sure
rings line up horizontally. Stitch along
both long edges and bottom of tape
with zipper foot, stitching all tapes in
the same direction.
12. Insert screw eyes on mounting
board to correspond with vertical rows.
Place one screw eye above each row
of rings. On very heavy or very wide
shades, use small pulleys instead of
screweyes.
13. Staple or tack shade to top of
mounting board. If shade is mounted
outside of window frame, paint or wrap
the board with lining fabric before attaching shade. This gives the shade a
finished look.
14. Tie a non-slip knot in bottom ring
before threading cord through the ver-

tical row of rings. Add a dab of white
glue to knot and ends of cord to prevent
knot from slipping out.
15. Cut lengths of cord, one for each
row of rings. Each cord will be a different length; cords go up the shade,
across the top and partway down one
side. String cord through rings and
screw eyes, with excess cord at one
side for pulling.
16. Insert weight rod into rod pocket
and slipstitch or fuse ends closed. Pile
ends of rod or cover ends with tape
before inserting. A galvanized or iron
rod, painted to resist rusting, can be
used instead of a brass rod.
17. Mount shade. Adjust cords with
shade lowered 50 the tension on each
cord is equal. Tie cords in a knot just
below screw eye. Braid cords and secure at bottom with a knot or drapery
pull.
18. Center awning cleat on edge of
window frame or on wall. Wind cord
around cleat to secure shade position
when the shade is raised.
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Money Matters
continued from page 29
of cash value, or living benefits. This
is sometimes referred to as a "cash
enhancement option," and can be a
valuable financial planning tool for
things like college funding or retirement enhancement. The growth is not
subject to income tax.
Universal life insurance is designed
to be completely flexible in terms of the
amount you deposit and the amount of
insurance benefit you select. Over
time, you can change both of these
parameters to suit your changing
needs. The reserve account will earn
competitive medium-term interest and
won 't be taxed. (Typical policies today
earn 8.5 percent.) Costs approximating term insurance are deducted from
the policy, once again tax-free. Universal life insurance has become a strong
financial planning tool for a variety of
needs beyond death benefit planning.
I have found these poliCies are most

competitive in larger face amounts,
i.e., those over $250,000.
Both types of insurance provide
guarantees of investment performance. In the whole life policy, premiums are computed by the company
based on the certainty that investment
yields will not drop below a given, conservative figure usually 4.5 percent or
more. The Universal life policies simply
guarantee the investment yield right in
the contract, and credit interest to your
account accordingly. Most importantly,
both types of policies also participate
in excess earnings beyond these conservative assumptions. It is the excess
earnings combined with the guarantees that allow you to reap valuable
living benefits from today's policies.
These benefits greatly exceed what
you pay for your insurance. The tax
code allows ready, tax-favored access
to the policy values for any use.
Other types of permanent policies
are variable whole life and variable uni-
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l1li

CiC

266 Reservation Rd" Suite M

Marina

(In the Seacrest Plaza)

---------------------------------

versallife, which feature different kinds
of accounts that you may select for
your cash value. My own experience
has shown that the tax benefits of
these policies (account growth is taxdeferred) are outweighed by the typically burdensome sales and administrative charges associated with them.
They are accompanied by a prospectus, which you should carefully read
and consider before investing.
Future articles will deal with proper
insurance and investment planning.
Prior to buying any life insurance policy, you would do well to consult with
a properly accredited financial planner
to determine if the benefits you buy are
those that will really meet your needs.

living With Children
continued from page 31
such a discrepency, bring it to the
teacher's attention so he or she can
.make the needed adjustments.
While the feeling of "being the new
kid on the block" is familiar one to many
adults, your children are just learning
about it. With your help and guidance,
this feeling can be one of confidence
and adventure - a valuable tool to be
used for the rest of their lives.
If you have a question about children
or child-rearing, we will be glad to answer it in this column (names will be
withheld upon request). Send your
questions to Living with Children, %
The Classmate, SMC 2330.

r----- Since

Bay Pet Hospital

Marina Pet Hospital

220 I

358

Fremont Blvd.
Monterey, California

375-2436

Office Hours
Weekdays 8-5:30
Saturday 8-12
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By Appointment

1936 - - - - - ,

I8I

Reservation Road
Marina, California

HERALD PRINTERS

384-6055
From Salinas 758-2032

4-Color Quality Printing

Office Hours
Weekdays 8-5:30
Closed Saturday

Typesetting
Design

(408) 649-3333
201 Foam St.· Monterey, CA

by The Classmate Galloping Gourmet

Those lazy, hazy, crazy, days of
penned
summer ... Hah! Whoever
these deathless lines surely had no
children , no job, no classes, no midterms. Most NPS families have some
combination of these, if not all of the
above. You deserve a break today.
Consider a restaurant meal; even the
busiest of you have to EAT.
The Tlnnery at Lover's Point in
Pacific Grove is an old standby in this
area - with good reason. The view is
one of the Peninsula's finest, and the
simple, fresh food is delicious and
reasonably priced. The menu takes advantage of some of the area's richest
gourmet resources: seafood and fresh
fruits and vegetables (which just coincidentally happened to be among our
own favorites) . Calamari, red snapper,
and fish and chips are a few of our
menu favorites, as well as several daily
fish specials taking even further advantage of the day's latest catch. Most entrees are served with a small, vegetable salad, tender, crisp-cooked vegetables, a choice of potato or rice and a
hefty loaf of bread (tastes fresh from
the oven). For non-seafood eaters
there are steak and chicken dishes and
great burgers. Lighter meals are available in the form of a variety of well prepared fruit, vegetable or seafood
salads, sandwiches and omelettes.
The house wine is good for washing
all of this down. There is also a lovely

dessert tray, but we have always been
too full to try it. We try to leave time
for at least a short post-noshing walk
to enjoy this part of the coastal views
and burn some of the recently consumed calories. Dress appropriately,
especially comfortable shoes and a
sweater. People sometimes come
here dressed up lah-de-dah fancy, but
most dress for comfort, as we do.
If you like Chinese food and want a
quick, inexpensive lunch, try the lunch
specials at Chong's on Tyler Street
near downtown Monterey. Over the
years, we have gone down the lunch
menu , trying each item one by one
(sweet-sour pork, chow mein, chicken
and brocolli , to name just a few). Every
one of them is delicious and almost

more than you can eat. There is a bottomless pot of tea and fortune cookies.
Don't let the luncheonette atmosphere
put you off. Once you are seriously into
eating and socializing with your lunch
partners you won't even notice.
Adventuresome diners who would
like to try Thai food (or Thai food converts who want an abundant feed)
should try the Friday all-you-can-eat
lunch buffet at the Thai Hut on Broadway in Seaside. For $4.95 there is rice,
several hot dishes (fried fish with
ginger sauce was my favorite in this
category) and several cold salads (a
calamari and mint dish to die for) as
well as a fruit dessert. You won't go
away hungry (you might go away ·sold"
on this cuisine).

OFF

$1.00

Giaiini's
PIZZA
Auth~ntic

Italian R~cipel

A FRESH, THICK, delicious CRUST covered with. RICH tom.to sauce.
LOADED with MOZZARELLA cheese .nd the FRESHEST me.ts and
VEGETABLES in any combination of your choice.
I1IY AIl'I COMIiNATICHI YOU WANT
• _.AII , ........ HAND TOSSID .... MItdII"• .......

FRESH PASTA. ITALIAN SANDWICHES. FAMILY DINING

FULL COCKTAIL BAR

SHOP

Open Frldrf, Saturday &&~~~~l~l~:30~a:.:m~
. ::""1

AT

~____~o~~~n~M,OMNy~~

STORES
THAT

ADVERTISE
IN
"THE
CLASSMATE"

How In Sin Dlc,o
GIMnI ', PI.lUl

Ml'vtu, all

Unf¥crslty Squerc

Shopph,! (enter

ANY
LARGE
PIZZA

WITH
THIS AD
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NAVY BLEU
by Shannon Burnette

BANANA CHAMPAGNE PUNCH
Shannon Burnette

I first sampled this punch during a farewell
luncheon two years ago. Now it is a mainstay in
my collection for a Sunday brunch or baby
shower. For a non-alcohol punch simply double
the club soda and leave out the champagne.

Remember this punch needs to be frozen for
two days prior to serving to further enhance the
flavor of the banana and juice blend .

Summer in Monterey seems to bring
two kinds of weather - cool and hot.
Upon our arrival to Monterey last August, I wasn't sure whether to unpack
my winter clothes or just shiver for a
few months until I could wear them
without embarrassment.
Coming from hot and humid
Okinawa, Japan, the cool Peninsula

temperatures continue to keep me
guessing even in the kitchen . While
some days are definitely made for iced
tea, others are in need of a warm mug
of cocoa. Thus my reasoning behind
this collection of recipes. I hope you
enjoy your remaining summer weeks
with the help of these relaxing beverages. Cheers!

ORANGE JULIUS DRINK
Bobbye Keyes

COFFEE BRAZILIAN
Gail Waters

1- 6 oz. can frozen orange juice (frozen)

1 c. milk
1 c. water
'h c. sugar
1 tsp. vanilla
Combine all ingredients in a blender with several ice cubes. Blend until smooth, pour and
enjoy. Strawberries or other fruit may be added
for variety.

1 c. instant cocoa mix
1/3 c. instant coffee
4 c. boiling water
Whipped cream or light cream
Combine cocoa mix and instant coffee. Gradually add boiling water, stirring constantly. Pour
into cups, then top with doUops of whipped
cream , or pass a pitcher of cream . Makes six
servings.

2 c . sugar
2 c . water

5 ripe-to-very-ripe bananas
lh c. lemon juice

1'12 c. orange juice (fresh , canned or prepared
concentrate).
3 c. pineapple juice
2 qts. club soda
2 qts. champagne.
Boil sugar and water together for five minutes.

Set aside and cool. Mash and mix bananas.
Blend bananas with juices and add to sugar
syrup. Freeze mixture for two days. Thaw and
add dub soda and champagne . Makes 20 halfcup servings.

BRANDY ICE
Patty Cummings
1 'AI c . vanilla ice cream
1 oz. brandy
1/3 oz . kahlua
1/3 oz. dark Creme de Cacao
Combine all ingredtents in a blend and mix on
medium speed until smooth but still very thick.
Serve in a tall glass with teaspoon.
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CRANBERRY FROST
Betty Crocker
For each serving, place one scoop lemon, lime
or orange sherbet or vanilla ice cream in tall
glass. Fill with cranberry juice cocktail, chilled.

FOAMY REFRESHER
Place two teapsoons instant tea in large
pitcher. Add one bottle (10 ounces) grapefruit
carbonated beverage ; stir. Pour into ice-filled
glasses. Two servings, 314 cup each .

SANGRIA
Gail Waters
1 whole orange
1 whole lemon, thinly sliced
2 bottles Piaziano wine (4-5 qts. each)
1h c. sugar
1 bottle ginger ale or 7-Up
1 apple, thinly sliced
1 small can pineapple chunks
1-2 bananas. sliced

Cut outer ring from orange in spiral strip.
Squeeze juice in punch bowl. Cut orange in bitesize pieces . Add all ingredients except soda.

Dr. Charles R. Unkenbach, D.D.S.

General Dentistry
Capt. Linkenbach was formerly the
Director of the Naval Postgraduate School Dental Department

1010 Cass St.
Suite C·l

372·8011

Chill four hours. Add soda 30 minutes before
serving .

BERRY WARM-UP
Bobbye Keyes
3 tsp. lipton 100% Instant Tea powder
1/3 c. lemon juice
'12 c . orange juice
'h c . sugar
V.. tsp. cinnamon
V.. tsp. nutmeg

4 c. water
2 c. cranberry cocktail juice

In large saucepan, combine all ingredients and
heat. Serve in cups or mugs. Serves six.

BUG JUICE PUNCH
Sara Gasapo
12 oz. frozen lemonade
12 oz. frozen limeade
1 qt. chilled vodka
2 small cans pineapple juice
1 liter 7-up
Use two gallon container to mix ingredients.
Fill container to the top with ice. Makes two gal·
Ions.

MAKE YOUR MOVE TO
THE WASHINGTON, D.C.
AREA AN EASY ONE!
Let my 13 years' real estate
experience and many military
moves WORK FOR YOU.

gretchen v. winter

For a package of personalized information, call me
TOLL FREE at 800-344-7253 or mail the attatched
information form to the address below.
~m.

_________________________________________________

Address _______________________________________________

C;ty ________________ State_______________ Zip ___________
Phone
GALLON JAR DAIQUIRIS
Brooke Trout

Expected Date of Arrival ________________

5641 burke centre pkwy . • burke. virginia 22015 • phone: (703) 250-8500

1 fifth of rum

1 or 2 small cans frozen limeade

QUALITY NEW & USED

3·4 cans water
7-Up

Mix ingredients into gallon jar and fill with 7·Up.
Stir and freeze. Comes out like a · slushy'- Just
scoop out into chilled glasses and garnish. Ex·
cellent!

LAYAWAYS
FREE PICKUP
AND DELIVERY
ON THE
PENINSULA
Hours:
Oaily 9-6 p .m.
Sat. & Sun. 9-5 p.m.

BICYCLES
EXPERIENCEO
REPAIR

SHOP~

~E:WH£ElItG

BICYCLES FOR
ALL AGE GROUPS

~

aa.E:S

Au stor-Daimler
Mongoose
Ross
KHS
Puch

SAFETY & SERVICE FIRST

continued on next page

188 WEBSTER ST_. MONTEREY

373-3855
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Let Us Develop Your Film

NAVY BLEU
continued from previous page
GAZPACHO REFRESHER
The Dieter's Cook Book

1'12 c . tomato juice, chilled
3 ice cubes
V.. medium green pepper
V.. medium carrot
V.. medium cucumber
2 sprigs parsley
2 tsp. lemon juice
Dash garlic salt
Few drops bottled hot pepper sauce
'12 medium cucumber, cut into spears

·4 x 6 prints
• 3% x 5 prints
• Contact Sheets
• Color or
Black & White
• E6
• Kodachrome

Place tomato juice in blender. At high speed,

add ice cubes, one at a time. blending till smooth.
Add green pepper, carrot, the V.. medium
cucumber, parsley, lemon juice, garlic salt, and
hot pepper sauce. Cover and blend at high speed
about 30 seconds . Serve with cucumber spears
as stirrers. Serves four.

580 Lighthouse Ave.
372-6337
Mon. - Fri. 9:00 - 6:00

Sat. 10:00-3:00

MINT SPARKLE
Nancy Porter
10 oz. jar mint jelly
1 C. water
3 c. pineapple juice (2 medium cans)
1 C. water
'h c. lemon juice
t large bottle ginger ale. well-chilled
Put mint jelly and 1 cup water in a saucepan
over low heat. Stir until jelly mens. Cool. Add
pineapple juice, 1 cup water, and lemon juice.
Chill thoroughly. Fill glasses with ice cubes. Fill

glasses half full with juice mixture, Run ginger
ale down the side of the glasses to fill. (Running
the ginger ale down the side of the glass keeps
the fizz!)

HOT SPICED TEA (FRIENDSHIP TEA)

1 1/3 c. Tang, orange flavor
1h C. sugar
1/3 c. instant tea
1 tsp. cinnamon
1f.t tsp. cloves
Combine ingredients and store in tightly c0vered jar. Makes approximately 24 single servings. For one serving measure a well-rounded
teaspoon of the mixture into a cup. Fill with boilIng water and stir until dissolved. For one quart,
dissotve 1/3 cup mix in a teapot or heat-resistant
pitcher with one quart boiling water. {Lemon-fla-

vored unsweetened or sweetened instant tea
may be substituted for plain instant tea .}
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APRICOT CORDIAL
Brooke Trout
Note the two week fermentation time needed
for this unusual recipe. This makes a delicious

FEATURING
BREAKFAST SANDWICHES
POOR BOYS
HOAGIES
JAWS

chilled drink and a mouth-watering preserve
served over ice cream .
8 oz . dried apricots, quartered (1 2/3 cups)
2 c. water
Combine and bring to a boil. Reduce heat and
simmer about 15 minutes. Cool.

0/4

C.

1193 10th SI. , Monterey (1 block from Naval Postgraduate School)

sugar

For Faster Service Mon. - Sat. 7-3

2 c. vodka
1 c. brandy
2 inch cinnamon stick, broken
'/.. tsp. cardamon seed

Phone Ahead

Combine fruit mixture and sugar; pour into a

half gallon, screw-top jar. Add next four ingredients; cover tightly and shake well. Let stand
at room temperature for two weeks to ripen and
tennent, inverting jar once 8ach day to dissolve

sugar and blend flavors. Strain through cheesecloth into decanter. Reserve apricots to spoon
over ice cream or serve as relish . Serve cordial
chilled.

This recipe came from my grandmother who
was born in Yugoslavia where this is popular. It
is thick and sweet like a liqueur.
12 c . dandelion petals, washed, the stems and
pods removed .
4 Ibs. sugar
4 oranges sliced
4 lemons, sliced
2 cakes yeast
4 qts. boiling water
1-2 Ibs. seedless white raisins (optional)
Pick dandelions on a hot, dry day when petals
are fully open and fairty bug free. Place dandelion petals in a crock and pour boiling water over.
Stir well and cover with towel. Let mixture stand
for three days. Pour into cheesecloth sack over
clean bowl and squeeze and discard pulp. Retum liquid to clean crock and add fruit slices,
yeast d issolved in tepid water, raisins, sugar; stir
well. Leave undisturbed for three days, then stir
daily for six weeks. Strain into bottles or jars.
Best if aged six months to a year.
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If you have any recipes, ideas or tips
you would like to share, send them to
Shannon Burnette, SMC 2339. Please
include a phone number in case I have
any further questions.

375-9161
Fresh Doughnuts Daily

MENU

11.0.0.

DANDELION WINE
Brooke Trout

6 AND 8 FOOT
PARTY
SANDWICHES

SPAK'S
SANDWICH SHOP
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SPAK'S SANDWICH SHOP
For Faster Service -

Phone Ahead
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I
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1193 1Oth SI. , Monterey
(1 block from Naval Postgraduate School)
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372-DINE
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FREE RESTAURANT
INFORMATION SERVICE
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fi' Get Person to Person Details on

go
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Outstanding Peninsula Restaurants:
Type or CuisiM, PrI«, Location,
Atmosph.... Credit Card Policy.
Dress Codes. All Food C.tegori.s.
Plus Re5f'nations Absolutely Free.
In One Phone Call.

372-3463
For Any Taste
And Every Budget.

CLASSMATE MI N I-SHOPPERS

For the best in home-care, housewares,
personal cara, and multi-vitamin and mineral
supplement products

g

g

g
g
g
8'
g

KAREN
VELEZ

" WE DELIVER THE BEST"
RASA BERNOTA 375-2885

Your Tupperware Dealer in La Mesa
Serving all your Tupperware Needs

Per.;onalized and Appliqued
Children's Clothing

CAKES FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Custom decorated

cake.

KeUy's Kids, Inc.
Fall line will be in La Mesa in August.
Book showings now!
Win discounted and free clothing.
Call Lisa Baun
646-1483

g

375·3756

Excellent prices
All cakes made
from scratch

Free delivery In

La Mesa & NPS

DENISE KING
3754705

Decorating classes
also offered

g

g
g
g

g

gggggggggggg
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Do you have a small business out of your home?
Do you sell or service any home care products. make up baskets or toys?
Do you enjoy cake decorating. typing. tutoring. babysitting or sewing?
Think about advertising in the Mini-Shoppers. Call Diane Cameron (373-5731)
by the 5th of the month prior to publication.

COMMISSIONED OFFICERS AND FACULTV CLUB
The Naval Postgraduate School Officers and Faculty Club is among the finest in the Navy. Its services
are provided to all active duty officers of the Armed Forces. faculty members and other specific groups.
Visa and MasterCharge are accepted for package store. evening food services and EI Prado Cocktail
Lounge.
Continental Breakfast is available in EI Rancho from 7 a.m .-10:30 a.m .• Monday through Friday.
Breakfast for Essential Feeding is available in EI Prado from 6:45 a.m. to 7:45 a.m.• Monday through
Friday and on Saturday from 8 a.m.-10 a.m. Dinner is available Monday through Sunday in EI Prado
from 5 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Lunch is available in EI Rancho and Trident Room Monday through Friday
11 a.m.-1 :15 p.m. Sunday Brunch is served from 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Attractive rooms at the Club are available for private parties. and the Club will provide prepared
menu selections for home parties. For details. call Catering Office at 372-0875 between 9 a.m.-4:30
p.m .• Monday through Saturday.
GUARANTEE ON
PARTY RESERVATIONS

NPS PACKAGE
STORE - 373-7511

Private parties in our dining
rooms for which reservations
have been made for 20 or more
persons. must sign a contract (at
least 24 hours prior to the event)
guaranteeing 95% attendance.

-is located in Building 301
(opposite the Navy Exchange).
Beer. liquor. wine. mixers. and
bars accessories are available.
Monday through Saturday. 10
a.m.-5 p.m.

Relocating?
" 'ashington, Of- Virginia- Mar~' land
Call Toll Free Number or Send For:

FREE Information Packet
• Housing & Real Estate Market
• Financing & Qualifying

JUDY TOBIN

• Schools & Communities
• Transportation

KATHY FELLING

ELEANOR HAWKINS

Virginia
Virginia
Maryland
703-644-9600 (Collect)
703-451-9400 (Collect)
301-262-6900
Toll-Free Number - 1-800-525-8910, Ext. 9235

SEND TO: Long & Foster Monterey Team; 62 18 Old Keene Mi ll Court , Springfield, VA 22 152
Name'_____________________________________________
Address _______________________________ _ _ _ __________
City _________________________________
State ___ _ _ Zip ______ Phone ____________
New Duty Sta . ___________ Arrival Date:_ _ _ _ ______

IB

~at inned Rplneation Spl'yiep

tE:r

We'll help you find a new
home in a new hometown.
When you're relocating. we can help. By selling your home here and helping you find a new one in a new hometown. Our CENTURY 21· office is
part of the largest referral system in real estate. The CENTURY 21 VIP"
Referral Network links thousands of CENTURY 21 offices system-wide. It
gives you access to ready buyers, and connects you with trained real estate
professionals who can make you feel at home, wherever you're moving.
Give us a call. And put the hometown advantage to work for you .

Put Number 1 to work for you:
ALLIED ASSOCIATES, INC.
550 Camino EI Estero
Monterey, California 93940
(408) 373-4477
(U.S.) 800·441·2212
(Cali!.) 800-535-2121

C 1987 Century 21 Real Est~te Corporation as trustee fo r the NAF. 18 and- -trademarks of Century 21 Real Estate Corporation . Equal Housing Opportunity ~
EACH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTlY OWNED AND OPERATED .

